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··oepartlll~~t·~~i~§:·~·U,t1:1·~.~--· ~ijdget.•i c:uts· 
some smr department chainnen; classes being offered to students .... .:. "Wchav~fourseniqr"p_rofessors. hiis conreriled with, although he 
say. ,r . · . · · "Ithinkthebudgetcutsarehurt-,,: retiring·beforc fall semester," doesnotknowwhatthebudget" ChainneQ say reduqion 
could have impact on 
hi ring power; next year's 
dass offerings. 
According to a report.released ing every department,"J .. ent said. . Howell said: • . . . . . . · cuts will.bring.· . · · 
Monday by. the Chancellor's . ..In the Geography. Department,' . "We are not being allowed lo • Bestsai_d if the University were 
Offi~ each d~artrnent:ind unit we needed lo hire a-laboratory replace them, This means effec~ more financially stable, the: 
with:n the University together will director we're most likely. not tively that the future growth and Sociology Department would have 
have to come'up with .$1 million to going to. be able to. hire;· Now •. vitality of the English Department, . asked to hire another faculty mem- . 
help cover the enrollment short.: (some} courses won't· be offered,· will be in jeopardy," he said., . her • . ·. 
falls·, base reductions and tuition and laboratories won't be manned, Joel. Best, chairman· of the· Chancellor John C. Guyon said 
By Lori D. dark 
· DE Assistant Politics Editor 
waiverpenaiti:-.s. Whenyouculmoney,youcutpeo-: Sociology Department,'said his fiscal year 1997 is going to be a 
University budget cuts because 
of enrollment shortfalls, base 
reductions and tuition waiver 
penalties will affect hiring of fac-
ulty within academic departments, 
Christopher- ient, chairman of pie," he said. · departmenLwill not be greatly· 'difficult time for the University •. 
the GeographyDep:utment._said John M:. Howell, English affected by the budget cuts next' ''When the process is over, we 
because the department has to save Department chairman, said the year, and the same number of wiH be a healthy Univcajty with a 
the money, less faculty can. be . future of l!is department is qucs~ courses will be offered; .. . . . . bright fu111re," Guyon said; "But 
hired. tionable llOW that its hiring power However,.he said the year fol- it's going to.be a tough couple of 
He said this would lead to fewer is gone. · · · lowing next fiscal· year. is. the one years.'! ~ 
Programs may 
fall to funding 
plan-.. GPSC 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC stndcnts may lose favorite 
programs and sta.lf mcmlx:is as a 
~t of the University's 1997 bud-
get guideline changes, Graduate 
and Professional Student Council 
members said at their meeting 
• Wednesday. 
GPSC President Bill Karrow 
said at.the meeting that SIUC 
.Cllancellor John Guyon's budget· 
guidelines for the 1997 budget year 
are going to cause massive changes 
within the University. 
"Right now, from whal_ I have 
~ Student Legal &:rviccs may 
not receive an increase next year 
and may be dropped from the pro-... 
gram altogether," Karrow said. "I 
urge everyone to voice opposition 
to this cut because SLS is an 




By Aaron Butler 
DE Online Editor 
Students of vruying ages. majors 
and educational backgrounds all • 
had something in common at a 
seminar provided Wednesday by . 
SIUC's Qireer. Services. They all 
wanted jobs and hopc:d to learn the . 
use ofa new tool to find th~ the 
·- _ .JntenieL . _. .. . . 
~: ''. .; ···James Scales; director"of SIUC 
.. ::~.~r.Scryices, saic_l empJoyers. 
· • are moving. rapidly into 
cyberspace, where they have 
access to the resu~es of qualified· 
· candidates from all over the world. 
. He said by learning a few basic 
ways to access infonnation through 
newsgroups,• listserves and espe- -
cially the World Wide Web, stu-
dents will find employment 
opponunities far beyond anything 
. and undcrgraduaICs." 
Kanow said he has talked with 
administratOis and said he believes 
a hiring freeze also_is ~CUL 
fine arts: Geoff Moore (right), a junior in visuai communications from Glen Ellyn, applies a: 
. mask lo !1is S11k screen to block out unwanted areas from the Jiiial print wltile Becky Tader, a senior; 
in fine arts drawing from Naperville, prepares lo make her final print ·;11 the Allyn Building . 
in the local classified advertise• 
mcnts. 
.. (Students) will be. over-
whelmed," he said. "It opens doors 
they· would ordinarily nev~r be 
see GPSC, page 6 
Wednesday afternoon. · · · 
see WEB, page 6 
University precincts have low voter turnout. 
By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyptian.Reporter 
' "Voter turnout, in· Jackson 
County has always been low, and 
these figures seem to show why," 
she said. • · · 
Precincts in Jackson County Carbondale Precinct 21, which 
with a high SIUC student popula- includes Mae Smith Tower, an 
tion had lower registered voter SIUC campus dorm, ffild the low-
turnouts Tuesday in the primary • est number of voters. County 
· election, county voting records recordsstatethat2.7perccntofthe 
indicate. registered voters in the precinct 
Irene Carlton, Jackson County showed up at the polls. · 
clerk, said primruy rares typically Voting records state that there 
havelowervotcrparticipation than were 689 registered voters in 
general elections and Jackson Carbondale Precinct 2land only 
County had the lowest voter 19 ,•oted. · 
. turnout in all elections when com- Precincts having the lowest 
pared to other counties in Southern number of students, or that have no 
Illinois. students living in the l'C~ion, had 
Sports· Campus_: 
: SIUC student 
40 percent to 50 perccnt of the regs · county after they have moved. 
istered voters show up at the polls. ~I have never heard from a clerk 
Carbondale Precinct 25; which in . Cook County or other urban 
includes Bailey Hall, also a cam- counties," Carlton said. . . 
pus dorm, had· a 5.7-percenl voter "If someone moves and does not 
turnout, and Carbondale Precinct notify us, they stay registered in the 
22, which includes· the Newman precinct for two federal elections 
Catholic Center, had a 6.4-perccnt " before.they are taken. off," he said; 
voter participation. . Scott Pfeiffer, Undergraduate 
The student precinct with the Student Government chief of staff, 
highest voter turnout, at 23.3 per-· s:tid USG will, try to focus on a 
cent, was Carbondale Precinct 24, · .·· summer campaign to register stu-
_which includes Evergreen Terrace, · dents and· to combanhe low 
a housing a,ea for non-traditional turnout . · · , • · 
students. · - . USG will focus on informing the 
He said· USG will also encour-
age those who have registered to 
vote. · 
Gus Bode 
Carlton said· reasons for' a low· students that they need to notify the 
student vote vruy from pure apa~y Jackson. County Clerk. of an _' Gus says: I guess this means 
to students failing to n?tify th_e addresses tjlange, he said. ' o!1IY 2.? pe~t ~. compli!Jn. 
) 
Iridex . ·. · . 
' i 
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Weather 
Today: Cl~udy. Tomorrow: Sim~y . 
DE reporter says 
Rodman's antics 
no surprise. 
Saluki Hattan · 
· living up, to 
· cpathes', hopes. 
: i recoveri~g after: 
: physical assa4lt. · 
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Daily E,~tian ·' . . · · ,. , . . 
'· 
' 'c•j, c:• >-~u~~y,0 Maoc1t 2(1996 
• Place:· Temple Beth Jac,ob, • 
14.!.Ji'l',;:;;;;.~ ... ~·, . Carbondale .. • 
Cost: $15 adult, $7.50 child under, 13 • 
For reservations, · ' 
Call Robin at 549-5641 · 
ncnater than March 25 .. 
2nd Night: 
Thurs., April 4, 5:30 p.m. 
J:>lace: 404 \Y/. Elm St. Cost: Free 
For reservations, Call Betsy at 549-7387 by March 27 
. e IPBltllf :'8~~~~i~PS"2':'~··-~·: :,·"'". 
-~ LI N.1-C, , 
NEW.PatientSeenS_ani~-- Hr;,~ tWorldf/h?L::·.-\\ ........ . ::.'?(:: , 
:~~~tj~:!::t FcHi~X-rlfi~1~,o~ AIRS·~~R GAMES -F~OTAGE -
• Hot Scmitivc lnstrummts Used : ·,; , ,. BEUIN~In a brisll.ing dispL1y or ~ilitary _muscle and nation.ilistic ardor . 
•l-lotlroanifuticPalpatioo,:"c.,r, '.--~ :before Saturday's presidential election in-Tlliwr.n, China's state televi\ion · .. • 
FREE Therapeutic Mamge~= -~ · Wednesday aif!:d extensive foo!age ofits milij.uy cxciciscs in th: Taiwan • 
Aaoarrc~lllhe · 529 i94·3' '. StmiL"Against'a background or roaring" missiles and.soldiers chanting 
1:a,t .. ,. "nrCmi« t - · .:-U1cir willingncs.c; to die. for. lite rnotherlantl/ China displayed its latc51 
. • , ' • · . • -·· •• · .... ; ..! •• weaponry in action ·with a ficct of target ships in international waters ~t 
. ~- · = . :orTaiwan.'A siiU:iJron of.modern Su-27 fighters fired aiNo-grmmd mis• 
.R. ;, ... . ~~-;;__, .. , ,' \ s_ilcs wiiilc.boinbcrs rclc:i.~ their paylo.,d,; nnd wan;hips unlea.med tor• 
. . .. ~ SJI m.~-~ ;:'-.': ... p:docs.-"Jmagiric Mount Taishan falling on YO\a.T hc:id," the China Ccnrriil'. . 
'N~w .•. · Upg' rade. • · .cirltiq"ue "· Televisio11 announcer said as dozens of bombs fell toward !IJCir target,; ji::-,., , 
the roiling sea; TIIC rare ,?Ublic display of military might. broadcast across." . 1 
Cover Lette_rs. • Relere~ces: .. 'China orr_lhc mtlin eYening news program, was the latest elemcnt"in · 
·, • Fast Service, Laser Punt •~ , : C:hh1a's·pr:opaganda ~paign to i.n_timidale voters in Tai:,_v:in.'.· ·: · ~". ; ; ·wo R'o•s :. f :: 1: :M.EXICAN PRiPARIYACCUsio. OF ELECTiON. Fix1N2:.. 
, f · HUEJOTZINGO, Mexico-'-Chargcs of stolen elcclions"against Mexico's 
· Perfectly . •: • long-ruling lnstitutionalRevolutionary Party, orPRI, have split the town, 
· 457-565~ , ·.·. ·· triggcringaseismlcshiftinMexico'stortuo11.,;journey10·amorcilcmo• 
• •· . , T''' • ~ t': : ~ tj:1111! p(>litical.syste~: :111<! uproar slllr1Cd w/1en the state elections com• 
· mission in Puebla; a two-hour drive cast or Mexico City; annullc<l the · 
· opposition's apparent victory- In the Nov. 12 municipal election. Jesu.,; 
Meneses; 57; candicfatc of the right-of-center National Action Party, or 
. PAN,.won the election with 5,835 votc!r-907 more ll1ari the PRI.-But IIIC 
· state elections cominission threw out enough votes on 1cchnicalities·10 
_.hand gov~ming:~r':;m.1di~1~ Miguel Angel Martinez ~bar a slim 
:'._28:VOle-VtC~'?'•,:.··· , . ' '. ··~:'., .. _;,: :': .. ·•·.:•·.:\ 
: .. PEROTAN.NOUNCES'POSSIBLE ELECTION PLANS.....:_ 
. Sen: Bob Dole or Kansas clinched the Republican nomination Tucsil.iy 
·, wil11 victories ii\ four Midwest primaries, finally claiming the prize he 
: first sought 16.ycars ago and making him almost surely Ilic last of the 
:world War II generation to vie for tile White House. Before Dole could 
. : savlJI' his victories, however, billionaire entrepreneur Ross Perot rcsur• . 
faced Tuesday, saying for the first time that he would run for president 
again if members or his Refonn Party ask him to; a development that 
;would complicate Dole's gcneral-clcclion prospcCl<i.Dole, whose quest 
1 1 · for the White House began in 1980, told a \ictory rally. in Wa.~hington: · 
. .:.~~.•~,- ,..,-~·«·•"'-'''"•'•<- ,--:"Tuesday nig~t i~ a)i:ciut my favorite night or the week. It's jU:,;t 230 t1:1ys 
. . ,. (231 _actually, from a Tuesday pcrspc~th·e) until Tuesday night.Nov. 5, . 
, :·' . . · . ··: · · · '".' · and Bill Clintmi will be on his way home." Dole sounilly ilck:1icJ his . 
Bed of Roses . · .. (PG).. main rival, Pat Buchanan, in each of the four Miilwestem <.-ontcsts. .,' 
~ f>'a~Yt~~:-,~.;.~:.· fl.t ,;~~-✓> ... ,;·1 ·,~;.'., ·~·;_1~,i~_.~. ~:! · . . .. · -,~· '.~ ·-.; ), 





. FRID~YI_ • 
.... CIC l.i 
· . :uTILE:ROCK,'Aik.-Dcfcnse auomeys for. two men clmgcd with 
making Hlcgal contributions to Dill Clinton's 1990 gubernatorial cam• 
paign announced TuesJay tliey_will suhpocn.i the president to tcstiry in 
tl1cir trial, beginning J111ie I 7.Clinton already is un<lcr subpoena to 1e.,ti-
fy" in tile current trial of Ark:tns.'l~;Gov.·Jim Guy Tucker and !be pn:~i~ 
dcnt•s two former While\\":ltcr investment parmcrs. fames B. McDougal 
,and his ex-wife, Susan; It h,'IS 1101 yet·bccn ilecided when he will be 
called;or whether he will be required to appc.ir in person at tliat tri:11, 
which tcgan two wcck.c; ago. Bol11 cases arc being prosecuted by inil.:-
, pcnilcnl counsel Kcnnel11 W. SLm, who ..,,-as appoinled by tbc court, to 
probe .illcg.itiottc; stemming fmm Whitewater; : 
-from Daily Eg};ti.1~ "ire se~kes 
Corrections/Clarifications·· 
In Monday's ~!Dry, MBudgct \'Ole timing u~ USG; GPSC," there ....:as 
some misl~ing information. The SIU Boon! ofTnistccs passed a budget 
. procc.c;s, not an actu3l budgeL · . · . , 
In Tuesday's-story, ~Citing federal law, SIUC denies n:qucst for info,': 
!~m~y Welch, SIUC yicc chancc~or .ror student aff:tiJs, ·was incorrectly 
ICr.lltificd. .,. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the cnors. • ' • 
· Acajacy.:De~k; 
. If rcadcts spot an error in ~ 'nc~ article, they c:ui con~-llic.Dai/;. 
Egyptian A~ Desk at 53?-3311, extension 233 or 228 •. 
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.· Oispby 1vJ M>n.i;e,: 5hrnl ICilion 
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NEWS- . paily Egyptian • • ___ •·· _· _ _ . • _ ~~·. • < Thursday,_~ 21,-~~6·-(1 ,.·ei:-·t,;.~;,, ,•""'·-•-·t1rf•: .. ,--•>i•"· .... ·:;-:. ·f __ k· 
,~?.jBd~/i!:11b'1t~{~l;J,;~~ 
: ; _D~As~l.at_e Editor. . • .. ... · [Pi=i~t ~:~~p~t~~":::: ~~~! 
• · • · · ·· . · · · ' .. - · ·. :W i 1 son, · ,_w;re b_ecomi!)g more Afro-
::;._' Bobby;Seale, a co-founder,' iB arlow, centric,.so those were,things 
'.: _ o~ th_e ~lat::k. Pan_th_ ~r Party, f~ ~,. "'"' . associate . being discµssed, , . 
; . wt!l ~nl1ghtenothersabout the • ,._". '·· if~~~-:. director of . "Theywerecer-.ainlynotthe 
'. . ongms and ?evel_opment of:; .i Bobby.~te: ·.' Student ·. 'army regime' they were por-, 
:.,_ !fe part~ w1t!1 his lecture,.,. • . ·· •- · .,. . Develop,- .·.trayed 19 be."' · ' ··- ... _ • 
; • ·. Panther. !:i.k!?S <:harie of ment, said as an undergradu- A November 1970 shoot-
the Revolution, tomght m the ate at SIUC during the early out between rumored mem- ·, 
Student Center. , •, ·, 1970s shcsawthchumanistic_ · be . fth Bl kP th. d 
Seale, 59, fonncd the Black side-~f the.Black Panthers, . -~n~e :d,S;;}C~~ce 
~!her Party for Self-~feme: . which diffe#. froin the !l,!ilh 'on Norili Washirigtori Street 
wtth Huey.P. Newton m 1966· . tant orgamzahon the mass · brought the controv to the 
~embers of the party o~g?~ , media portrayed tliem to be in .· SIUC community~ ~ . 
mz.ed an~,fought :1ga_mst·. some cases. • · . , N' · · l , • 1 di .fi 
racism whllA promoung cul' - . · ·· · • m~ peop e; me u ng our 
tural, a war;ness and prid~ · . She said the Black Panthers. policemen, were wounded in. 
amon African Americans.' be¥an a ~!!St prograin for, the 1112.-hour exc~ge, but 
· Howe~er, its sometimes_ vio-. children,_ at .. · the_ · Attucks_ all fe)Clny ch;iries were 
Jent means· of protest brought Commum~y S~rv1ce .on. the_,. dropped th~ followm~ year. 
the organization under a nega~, northi;ast side of qutiondlil~ .: Troy Ahm, ~oord1l\ato! of 
live light _ · .. · . before governm_ent programs_ . ~e Black -Afflurs Council, a 
,Today, · Seale heads such-as H(13d S~ad~• s~onsor of the event al~ng 
R.E.A.C.H.!; a group that theproblemofchildrcngomg ,withth:~tuden!Programmmg 
teaches methods of communi- to school hungry., Councils Social Awareness 
ty organization.: · . Wi_lson ~arlo~ said• sh.e con:unittec,saidSeale's lecture 
He also works as a commu- remembers party members, should appeal to the whole stu-
nity liaison for the Department holding group. disct1ssions ?en! body because of his _role 
of. African and African- about topics th,!lt continue to . m history. 
' -. American Studies at Temple oe important to· Afri_can . "W~ f"._CI that Bobby S~e 
University.in P11iladelphla. Americans today, 1s a·s1gmficant character m 
He is promoting his autobis "Primarily, some· of the American. history," he said, 
D.3ily f/nptian file photo 
Men believed to be men1bm of the Black Panthers surrender to police after. a 11/2-hour 
shootout at 401 N. Was11i11gton St. on Nav. 12, 1970 .. 
ography,. "Seize The Time," same kinds of things (were "We thought the student body 
and he is worldng with direcc discussed) that are being disc would be enlightened by him 
tor John Singleton on an accu- cussed 'now among African and hi~ _role in that volatile 
rate big-screen ponrayal of the . Americans," sh.e said, citing 
Black Panthers for Warner controlling one's own life and see SEALE, page7 
Student spend$ week ih intenSiVe care.aftedight 
760 E. Grand Ave.; police said. .junior in: zoology, both, from By Kendra Helmer 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Bartolini' s mother said he was in 
• , , intensive care for awcek. 
Streator. ._ 
, _!'Words were exchanged that led 
to a fist fight," Sgt. Luanne Brown 
-said. "Bartolini was knocked to the 
ground and kicked about his head." 
yelling match. with. some guys. as the man who kicked the victim. 
Chris and lgot hlt, and some guys ~e was charged with- aggravated 
jumped Brian. . battery and was incarcerated. He· 
An SIUC student is recuperating 
from multiple injuries he suffered 
after an assault March 7 on Grand 
Avenue, Carbondale Poli~ say. 
Brian Bartolini. 21, ajunior in 
cinema and photography from 
Lansing, was transported to a Cape 
Girardeau hospital after.he was 
assaulted by two men following an 
apparent disagreement at.Delours, 
Carbondale 
woman,.41, 
dies in fire 
Firefighters investigate 
scene of Wednesday 
morning blaze, looking 
for possible cause. 
By Marc Cha,;e 
DE Editor-in-Chief 
"He had a fractured sk-ull, a frac-
tured jaw, a concussion and two 
hemorrhages on his brain," Pam 
Bartolini said. "He had, an opera-
tion, and they put plates in his jaw., 
He's at home now." 
. Bartolini and two friends were 
walking on Grand Avenue as they 
were.leaving Detours-and were 
allegedly approached by Tate 
Allen, 20, and Blaine Allen, 21, a 
· Michael Pursel; 19; a freshman 
in physical, education from 
Midlothian,. and· Christopher 
McCallum, 19, a freshman in pre~ 
law from· Plainfield, were with 
Bartolini when he was :issaulted. ·. 
,"l had no idea what was going 
on;" Pursel said. "We just got in a 
'The cops came, so Chris and I' posted S300 cash and was rele:ised 
ran·. about a block before· we-: from jail that night. His court date 
remembered Brian. We went back was Tuesd:i_y. : · · _ . 
and saw him on the ground. I didn't . Taie and Blaine Allen could not 
realize he was hurt thJ!t bad.':! , be reached.for coirunent . . 
Police said they. charged .Pursel, .. B:l!folini' s moµier said her. son 
McCallum and Blaine Allen with · has an appointm_ent wi!h a neurolo-
fighting by agreement, a city ordi-· · ' gist to check for pennanent · dame 
nai1ce violation, which c:mies a· age.·· · ·. · . 
minimum fine of S75. ; "We're hoping he can come back 
· A witness identified· T~te Allen ··: to school in four, weeks," she said: 
Dok~ grabs. Repwblican nominati:on}_poliiti.cal! 
scientists predict to_tigh.face--off-With Clinton;~_ 
By Marc Chase Because the economy _ has of how Dole will do· against not provided real political compe~ 
DE Editor-in-Chief remained strong in the four states Clinton in the Midwest or Illinois. · tition for Dole, Derge sa!d: 
..,..,. Illinois, Ohle, Wisconsin and · But he said the victory will give "The first thing you have to · , 
Michlgan--,-sinceClinton'sinau- Dole an itdge going into· next remember is that-Buchanan is 
Republi<?D presidential ~ndi- , guration, Jackson said the presi, week's primary in California.· nothing more tlmn an entertainer," 
date Bob Dole clinched his party's dent has a good chance again of "What this did give him is a Derge said: _ . . 
nomination in. .Tuesday.'s winning the region. , , · . · · considerable head.start before he ,:·"He's jusf like Madonna, 
Midwestern primary, but. Dole David Derge,• also a political goes to San Diego," Derge saidI '.Arnold Schwarzenegger_ or 
will face a tougher competitor in science professor, said the results But Buchanan; only. a minor Sylvester Siallone: He is not a 
the reiµon than Patrick Buchanan of Tuesday's primary are no test irritant to the Dole campaign; has · politician,'.' he said..·. 
in November, an SIUC.political . _,.._,.,....,.~""""'....,,....,,...,,,_ .,.._..,,..."""',..,..,,""'""..,..,.,...,,., -~...,,,.~.,....,....,· 
, A Carbondale woman is dead scien~tsays., r:~~~1~~,;.~,1:/p:~i1:-~~}-t~:.,~~fj.: 1_~~~~?,r~l:~··~:!~'~;f~"~·--r,.~E .. ~ .. ;I'£~~:."~~~ ... f,_:,IC~},-~~:~t;~--:~pF;-;~J 
tei:c~ ~~ N::ii~~~t!~~ s~1ln ~~/~;:.;= t:'·Kdsfra:1 eoti<Eedesffo:-Saltfr:,i 11?1tloseJ'ii€e~:F 
' w~~~r o/:~1~~~ ,, -~lt-=-d~~e;~~:~:0n~~:e:: k~;,-J~i,;~·p:,~;,;Vt~?;::t:i~~ai:_~;~;:~~~;~,;c ;Jk~~:-~:z;~ 
Department personnel found the ensure a primary victory. . f~ t>EJ'oli!ics ~~to~;.':\1J ~ ~, •,:,~~~,~~~!'Mt 5_:llVl !S _the-offic¥,v.1Jr...~ !be polls Juesday,,March,~!.orr,, . 
bodyofYulandaKJohnson,41, of Dole won65 pen:entofthe vote, l: • · ~--" r.. ··-· ·' • , • : , ~:, 1 ner."Patlaksaicl~etljotigbtwe ' three hours to Jet ~le. finish·,~ 
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report states that the station But John Jackson, SIUC politi~ f ,,Illinms Lt.'_Gov •. ~ob K11stt;a,for,,: Sah, wonbyaboot35,(mvotcs;~,~J!ltodie1natter{;•::\•:J'J Y¾>; ,.,:::~] 
received a 911 call from the· resi- cal science professor and College ! the U.S. SciJ:lte thougllt to re offi-, ·, · 1 Because the election results, {Jf '1 However, ,_ Abdul-Hakim ·' 
dencc at 9:50a.m. Wednesday. ofLi~ral Arts dean, ~d 1l is too ¥.·,clally)mdecideti'until,Wcdh~. :werecJose'::'...: Salvi'led Kustra' ·shnb:iiz; spokesman for Ryan/::. 
Upon investigation, a kc:roscnc early to tell how Dole will do in t ~ day, was' actually cpnceded by.;..· with 47 :~ni of. the .votc'to ~: said. thc:Auor'ney · General ·has"°:1 •· 
• space heater containing gasoline th: regi<?n against President Bill t·:.~)a~ '.f~.fl!gilt:{a.~'£.'. ~!fa's 44 P!¥n.t \\i~ 7~ per-'~;_~ to let the)'\7~Coµniy~:1 · 
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mayhavecontrlbiltcdtoU1efire.' ·election.· • · .• e,- ·.-DanJ>ntlak; •. , 'secretary,for•,'•counted.:::Pallaksaidthcrewns'::.:·,,.s:Shabazzsaidtbereisnnlllioois·. 
"Nonnally, you nin into all kinds . 'The primary has proven Dole I; Slllvi, 'said 'luhlro_ conceded \i some' concern·wten:Wabash'-~ law that~ state elections to ·0 
oflmzanls when you liavc gasoline to be a good, solid candidate who t;: Tuesdlly night! Kustra, bild" said r, Q)uniy closed its polls early; ) ti; take 'place o'n 'certain 'days at ccr.::-
near an open flame," Manis said. · is a Midwesterner (from Kansas) ~.-e:uiierthathewouldnotcoriceoo:·:f~PollsinWabashCountyclosed,\'tnintimes;Hesaid,vitlitJ-iestate's ,.; 
Manis said there will be further' himself,'.' Jacksonsaid."Butat the f,:and would.Wllit untilW~Y:fffiiesday'~t'4 p.m, imteacfo(J: ~,.::,,..:i ~ -~: 1, ;-;.,i~ .!:: 0•;:r.:} :;'- <i 
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l)ole, .C.linii>n"inusf< ··-· 
use second .. chan·ce. 
to balanCe budget? 
Op_/Ed 
, Slashing defensebu~get,~rlCQ!#~ 
On Thursday.· Feb. -29: Spike . Education ccLLwns. 23.percent of ~:~!~1~:1}~~ ~~!~i~:1!n:. ;{ff}\tlt ] · · ;~:r :~:~~• and' is ne~ly 57 
cs\Vhile servic:cmen and women in ;edward/1:~ ·1 'I 'Despite increases over the last 30 
Haili and Bosnia might be soreiy !M~fni/t . ~·~ . r~e%e~:n:!v~~ittl~e!:. 
tempted to·disagree wilh him;,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! • neverhigherthnn,15.2pen:cntand• 
there's a re:ison why the military . · · ·, :· · ,: --,. ':"·,·,·,··:;never lqv1,erthnn•ll.4percenL•ln, 
isn't used for humanitarian causes:. P.e :I: S p•e C fl Ve S .. -/act, theP.C.fcentage of poof people 
The military's prlm:uy purpose is· . . . . • . . • : m 199? was ~nly 0.~ percent less 
to wage war and win. Or to be · mine). than in 1966,:,, . . . . . . 
ready to do so when called upon; lfyou!regoingto bepicl..-y about· . Reasonable people can disagree· · 
not to be the. world's social work- things like facts and logic, then·· · about the appropriate size; scope 
ers. That's why we; ha,·e the Peace tumbling this house of cards is • and _role of.the military - Perkins 
Corps. · easy. · . , _: · suggests, we slash defense further, 
A couple of points need to be Startingin1981; increasing the ~bile greatly expanding i~ worl_c .. 
madeabouthiscommentsconcem- defense budget (S157.5 billion) load' to include being the 
ing budget cuts; defense budgets· only 4_ percent a year ( 10 be sure International Meals on Wheels; 
and lhe deficits: ' that we stayed :!head 'of inflation);' · h~'.s:so reasonable lhat he disa~ 
Under the GOP budget, would have resulted in defense!lut- ·, even wilh himself:. but to suggest 
~~~~ircr"t~nrh:~~:/~ot~~ . ~Ur°trl11ltn~l t~ ,1.,9,93 t~~al~i~i.·.· :~~~-~~~::~ ::~h~lide~~~~: 
Medicare,· Social Security, . Compared to the actual.tot.al ,ihtellectuallyl~. · • , .;,._. 
Medicaid, and miscellaneous enti- defense outlays of S3.176 trillion, : Again'; reasonable people can 
tlements (food stamps, EITC, ecL) : we sec that the actual increase disagree about ~nding-priorlties, 
\\ill increase at or above inHation. . above inHation was under $716 bil- but, if you believe that we need to 
Perkins said we don't hear much, lion, or roughly, less lhrin. S6t) bil- continu~ in~ing soci~ spending 
about cutting funding for lhe'mili- · Jicin a year over]2 years. · then you had __ betterbe prepared to· 
tnry yet, after adjusting for infla- · · During that same time frame, . face the· fact that cutting defense 
lion, the defense budget has been revenues increased·Sl.142 trillion budgets is not the answer.to the 
slashed28 percent from 1989 to . overinflationorroughlJ.S95.2bil- deficit,it'sputtingaBand~Aidona 
1995; lion a year over-12 years. · shotgun wound: 
As a percentage of total outlays, . ~1 me kooky; bui-lcan't see . ,You,had better be preparcd•to •·· 
defense spending has declined howspcndinganextraSOObilliona .. face the fact ~at_de:e~ budge_ts .. 
since the .1950s. Defense budgets year over 12 years, while raising an arc not the maJor~ drlvmg force m 
comprised 60% of spending in extra S95.2 billion a year over 12 · lhe d.ebt ~d deficit.·, ." . .. . . ·, 
1955, 23% in 1980, and 19.3% iri years could be tlfe "only" reason You had better be prepared to 
1994-nllhough from 1985 to 1989 foraS5 trillion doll:lrdebL. accept the fact lhat -,· as even the 
it was between 26.6% and 28.1%. Even after adjusting for inflation, Ointon administration has stated-
Bill Clinton's 1996 budget pro- lhe federal government still spends if social spen~ing is not restrained; 
poses a defense spending reduction twice what it did 30 years ago, and oµr children will pay over 85 per-. 
to S262 billion, or 16 percent of has been running deficits even far- cent of what they eru:n in their life- ·. 
total outlays. The lowest level of ther. back. Long ~fore the defense times in taxes, Jus1 to maJ;e up fllr 
defense spending in over 50 years. increases. what you demand that, we spend· 
If Perkins hasn't heard much Since 1965 defense budgets have· today.· · 
about cutting the defense budget, it been cut in h:tlf (as a percent of out- . Perhaps Mr. Perkins said it best,'. 
can only be because he hasn't been lays) whilercalrevenueshavedou- • 'This is as mui:h a question of our· 
paying attention. bled; · priorities as it is a comment on the 
He also states lhat the national On lhe olher hand, social spend- . state of our souls. We'simply can-·· 
debt was "ONLY inflated after dra~. ing has doubled its share of the pie, -not afford to play this ·game:',, :1; ' 
matic increases in military spend- · : but the pie is now twice as I~ ·' -· ·,, • · ' .,: .:: , 1: • • 
ing" and said reducing spending Social spending (Social Security, &ward May is ariSIUC'seirior· 




BLACK AFFAIR·· Council, 
Communications Committee, 5 p.m., 
BAC office. Contact: Talita, 453• 
2534. 
Founder of !!-.c mack Panther Party, 8 
p.m., Stttdent Ct"nter Ballroom D, S2 
Conl3ct: for more infonnaticn, 536-
3393. 
uA LOOK at lllcga}'Trade in 
Wildlife," guest speaker Lee Wilson 
Attorney at Law, 7 p.m., lnrerfailh 
Center, sponsored _by Student . 
Environmental Center. <::ontact: 
Cmhleen, 549-7387. . 
Entertainment. 
~An Evening of One-Act Plays,", 
7:30 p.m., Carbondale Community 
High Sch.ool;. tickets $3 and $2 for 
students with ID. Contact: Tom. 457~ 
3371; . 
0 TOMORROW. 
SIUC RIDING • ub, 7 p.m., Student 
C Th b R · c t .·Meeting-.·· • enter e es oom. on act:· BAKE SALE, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., \Vh:mi 
David;.351•1964• Breezeway,- sponsored . by MIDDLE . ., EASTERN Dance 
IOTA PHI THETA, lnfonnational O.M.E.S.E. Contact: Marie, 549- Enthusiasts, video from Kansas City, 
Smoker, 7p.m., Student CenterOhlo ~ 5- . . . '-.~' .. 7-)0 p.m.,:St,tid.e111·c::en~1:r Ohio_, 
Room:contact: Tony, 529.'.4811: ' . · · INFORN\ATION T~bi; f~r Non- · Room. Con_tact: Tedi, 453-5012 
5JUC GEOLOGY Club, 5 p.m., 
Parkinson Lab Room IOI. Contact: 
Ted, 351-4145. 
Traditional Student~; 11 a.m.-1 p.m., FRENCH:TABl:.E,·4-6p.rn~Booby's., 
Student Center Hallo~ Fame, spon• Contact: Lanessa. 453-541_5. 
sored by Non-Traditional Student 
Services. Contact: Fl_'aJI, 536-2338; 
Thursday,Mari::h 21, 1996 (5 
.~,1e(· .· . . . 
:BOIHetalles 
' • " • '< ' ' - ,. ,.- - -~-,·-· - • • • • • ·- ~ 
!Michelob· $1,.25/pint 
'Stqlf & ~ran~erry $1'.95 
. _ Tl1e Best Mexican .Food in-,tt 
· · Southern Illfnois ,J't: 
: , ·, ~midi and.dinner ·sJJe~ials _1,~j!!{filt' ~: 
· RUSSIAN TABLE 6-8 p.llL, Patty~s 
LACROSSE CLUB Practice, 4-6 PAN El DISCUSSION on _the in Detours. Contact: Sar:ih,453-5428, .. . - - . .._ .,_ /? . 
p.m., Sam Rinc!la. Contact: Lance, History of the SIUC Women's • · 9 ff'I' N· ~@i'~ F} 
351-1950. Caucus, 12 p.m .. Student Center SPANISH TABLE,. 4•6 • p.m., , , , • ., IV-~._:, . .{Jo 
ThebesRoom,sponsori:dbySIUC's Melange Cafe. Contact:Jason, 457- . ..-- 1 ' , _ • ""' ·f .,!!j;~f.,.tr 
INTERVARSITY Christian Women's Caucus. Contact: Connie, 2420. · V •~,:! 
Fellowship, music, prayer and stu- 453-4530. · · · N T T · · ~ 
dents from the Florida Evangelism . . . .. SIUC_ SCIENCE Fiction Club,.6--9 ; '(}_ · .. f ·.' ~-. I?,_, f 0 __ ". __ ..... _r_. __ ..,··. ,~ .. - ·. m.,. ·. __ e. _  _t'I_ .. ·.' ;_ \. 
Project will talk. 7 p.m., Student LIBRARY Seminar Serl~. Ad\~ccd ·. p.m., Student Center-Video Lounge. · · r, lfl . 
Center Kaskaskia Room, Contact: .HTML Publishing. !?-I I, a.m., Moms Contact: Jaso!). 457-2420, . ·. ·. SaturcJa, .Y., l\.1:~_n;h ~3. ~ .. 6:.00_ pm:.' 
Trlcia,529-7170. ' · Library Room-103 o; Contact: "·--- · 
.Undcrgradllfltc; Desk, 453-2818. !RISH STUDIES Group; 5,.6 p.in;, : : , 
0 
·, ~try. Fe~: $5.0<fin ii.dv'ance.or $7 day of eve~t . 
SOCIETY fm ,ho Ad,""""eoi m' St.a,,i Ceoto, SMg=o, Roo~. ; ·••-..,._..._,._m·-•• · 
Management, 5 p.m., Rehn Hall LIBRARY Semin~r Series; E-mail . 0mtact:_E1~45~15. :· . ' . •' ~smldaacrics.'"nccbja:t<lll!spmehlobxddowu 
Room,108. Contact: Vern, 893-25™: : using Eudo·ra (Macintosh), Morris ',...CALENDARl'OUCY!~~~·~~;:i :. ·. ·•.· _:·· :· ·.· ... - ~-- ; • ·, ....... · .····.'. -8; .. or~. '·_pa, ·_ .• ..... f,· the' ~.fl· ... blD ..-~pia .... ··.:l·-.: . .. _' ~--'.:' ·. ·. 
Library . Room 15. Contact: fin Calendirtmns'blOiun. twi, i;.;1 ',·. . __ .. . . , ·._ · .. _ ,_._. · . . . '. • ', ·,_ • . · · 
Undeririduate ~~ 453~2818... , Jka···uon,diys.-.·.before th'fe_viilt1nti ·. 
Events . ' 'ileni .diould be typew_rl!tm and must~ . ' :< ,. ' .. _: . . ' i. ' ' ' ' ' '' : 
. . .. --." PEG MILLET,7 p.m.,Jnterfaith . ~':~~me;;<h:fli)~~J~.1 . ·· . . · -~- ,,·. ... · · .. .. ·• · · 
A~ERICAN Indian Assoc1allon_, ·. Center, sponsored by the. Student n:unund~:\111uipenon subinlt-1 : ' · -~·-' •· ,_ .· · ·_· . :_ i:,.·•,_: ....•.. -.· · · ·i· _i__ _., __ ·•.. ··_:. ••·• >:.:f;.;. ; .· .. •/: .- ·.·· .· ;. •.:_· __ .· .. · ,_._.·, 
F~culty Reception; 7 p.m., Sludent . EnvironmentaFCcnter. Contact: · .llni;lheil=_FmmfuiQJ,;ndu_l~ · · · · · 'Ou ·e~ · :a•~r"'! AW,B"' , • 
_ ~nter Old M!}in Lounge. C!mtacc_ .. -~een, :5"19-7,W,~ ; > _ -,, . -· __ -~~j~~~~·~W'~ · , . . l'I .. · . · · VJ . VI VI . ,- I. · < 
lris,549-0006. ·. ..· · .. 1 :.-. •. ·.• .--, . : '.. ·.· .: , .... • -• or/malled:to,lhe}D;.Jly:EgJptlan :; : i·_ •_._.· .'f:#~d~y.,M~~ ~~.; 5_:30p~ i. :,; 
. ;_,.>,, ... _ ,.;i._,, ,;,;\•\r,PUERT02_RICOiAssociadon,,for,•fll_e.ws~!f!,'.Ccm!n~rucaUons:Bull~ .~. • . · - · · •_ .. , ... ·•· 
PANTHER: rwng Charge. of the:. future ll~vities; Contact.Jose, 5_29~' ' ~~i,f~~~ ;.:l ~J;~e1~4~!~~~h,'.:::B8ffl,11Gt:a, 
,::::~;~::
1:rm~]ttt{r;£J.~t}/i1:f ff -.~1/:.;,'.::j:;;, .•. ~,~·,~~~r,w:'~, •t~,--, ::~~.:r". J.mit ; ___ ,._i.or.· • ~111-_.,,,,..!lll?.=-111· :i[I. !1!·!1!!~11!111-".1.•:~.·-n:li!' ~4 ... ~ B!II. imau!ll .. lil·cll! ·.~!'l!~•-7'~ ... ~SJ-2/m-· ~... ·.¼11!1;!~.:~l!l·~~~IP!!ll!l!~!~~"D.S• _.~. I:,::, 
G)NEWS 
·web' 
amlinued from page 1 
privy to. Before this technology, 
job listings on the East Coast 
would take days to get here, and 
by the time they did; the positions 
could be filled. Now we see the 
jobs inslalltly P.nd have the sam'< 
access.to listings around lhe 
world.". . 
Saydcc Mende-Cole. a senior in 
psychology form Paducah, said he 
decided learning to f"md employ-
ment infonnation on the Internet 
was nca:ssruy to give him an edge 
GPSC 
amlinued from page 1 
MBasically, I have been infonned 
that 75 staff positions may not be 
around next year," Karrow said; 
~They have made a big showing 
that faculty is considered staff. 
Also, we will see some elimination 
of programs real quick." 
Karrow said another problem he 
undastands is with cost efficiency 
within the University's administra-
tion. 
"They (administrators) are talk-
ing about spending S552,000 on an 
outside consultant to find out why 
the administration is not cost effi-
cient," Karrow said. 
GPSC member Ral_ph Granger 
said an independent agency evalu-
ating the University may be neces-
S31)'. 
"One of the biggest problems is 
we have the University evaluating 
the University, and that just doesn't 
work when it comes to the admin-
istration," Granger sai~ 
Karrow said the guidelines offer 
more answers than previously 
released by the administration but 
said tl1ere are -still questions that 
need to be answered - cspccially 
bow it concerns students. 
"It tells us we're going to lose a 
lot of money, but it doesn't tell us 
how," Karrow said.""We're looking 
at a defini!C loss of SS.6 million 
plus another possible S5 million on 
top of that Also a faculty hiring 
frccz.e looks more like a reality." 
The guidelines state that 
University base reductions will cost 
approximately .$4.5 miUion, the 
6:30 Gate Opens·· 
7:00 Show ' ,, 
t.DeadManWalking.,, 
S~g: ~&randon 
· Daily Egyptian Thursday, March 21, 1996 
in today's job marteL . offers links to olher-World Wide. 11 The Job Web, which has"& There is no cost involved.for 
"I feel the Internet is becoming Web job resources, including: · . special directory- specifically for · users of this nationwide, confi-
a new facet in searching for jobs,''. • CareerMosaic, an intemation- student~ searching" for employ- dential site.. . : 
he said. · · . al employment Web server that ment Books and anicles on Web Job listings are grouped into six 
. "ffyou want to be competitive recently added an Asian dirccto- · job hunting arc organized into a categories: accounting, auditing.-
in today's market. this makes it • ry, listing jobs in Singapore, bibliography. engineering, management. pro-
thatmuch easier to get a job." Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia and . There are. career.resources for gramming and·a general jobs 
. Scales said SIUC's Campus 'Thailand; · minorities, both college graduates board.~ 
Wide Information System (CWIS), , Job hunters- can submit a > and those already in the job mar.- · The SIUC careers page also 
offers a career information page ... resume f01· employers and contact ket · ' ~ ' links to other University job pages 
where students can search 1:13tion- · = a sizable international Iistof corns · The Job Web also provides coo- and dozens of specialized pages;. 
al job listings by topic, city ·o~- • . panics dealing directly'. with _the nomic and industry ni:ojcctiops : Physics job pages, computcf· 
state. . . · · . . · . • server. · • · • . . and offers an occupational outlook programmer sites and online clas-
He said searching the listings by- Hundreds of employers post· 'handbook.·"· ··· .. · sificds are all directly linked from 
keyword, accessing only those . thousands of jobs on Career- . • Employment Edge, a career the site. ; , 
rclat¢ to one's ficld;:}-5 the most . Mos:uc, and online job fairs 1'! the , placement .service. that provides 
effective: way to find a prospective : site connect companies with, bo_th company-posted jobs and 171e SIUC careers Web page is. 
· job. · . career seekers,· allowing applica, listings handled by a professional; . located at' 
The CWIS career page also· !ion submissions over the Web. · recruiter. · lmp:llwww.siu.edu/jobs.11tml 
. contingem:y reserve will cost' 
approximately $3 million and the 
tuition waivers will rost St2 mil-
lion; . ' 
Karrow said another S5-million 
could posgqly be required to rover 
"maintenance of assets" that 
includes faculty sabbaticals and. 
professional development But 
administrntors have not confinned 
that lhe additional amount will be 
required. 
"I think they're scared to say that 
on top of SS.6 million they're going 
to add another S5 million," Karrow 
said. . . 
The rouncil also voled to ro\mter 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government's recent proposals to.> 
increase student fees for funding 
campus organizations and aeate an 
advisory board to monitor Student 
Prograniming Council spending. 
Marlc Terry, author of the COUllter 
plan and vice presidcpt ofGraduate 
School Affrurs; said the council did 
not agree with all.aspects of the 
USG plan . 
. "These two issues were separated 
by USG but are fundamentally 
linked to one another because of 
their nature," Terry said. 
Terry said the resolution· requests" 
on~ year for GPSC and USG ~cm- · 
.hers to monitor SPC funding and 
spending. He said the two groups 
should be able to come to an agree-
ment on the amount needed to fund 
SPC after- observing these PJ'OCC,i, 
dures. 
TClking Charge 
of the Revolution 
Tonight_ 8:00 pm 
Student Center Ballroom D 
$2 General Admis~ipn at the :Qoor 
A Night of Powerful 
History with Ctr 
Found~r of the Black 
Panther Party: 
·--:~ponsored by the _SPC Social Awareness Committee B. o· ._b_.by .. :_S_ e· al.e· . 
arid the Black Affairs Council' : 
. C': For;More Information Call' 536-3393 
· China .. King• · '=k_·-. 
Chinese Restaurant ·.---- · ~ 
. . _ Lunclt Speci~ls 
' · All of the following Lunch Special Platters, indude: Crab Rong~n, Fried Rice and Choice of Soup (Egg Dr6p, Hot and Sour, c,;. Won Ion).· 
· J. Fresh Seasonal Vegclab!cs Stir....:... __ 3.25 15_.l<wig Bao Bed 3.50 29. Shrimp with EggpJan,,._ ____ _..95 
2. SwectandSourPod: 3'i0. 16.*BroccollwithGarlicSwce 350 . 30.*CurryShr"lp . JOS 
:3. SwcctandSourOtlcl-"'" ...... ----350 · 17; BcehithBrocco,....., _____ _...50 3I,•~-Oia11:1Chich-n,___-'-___ 350 
· 4, 0-Jcl:cn with Broccol' 50 ; Ia Pepper Sreak 350 32. Lemon Otlclccr: 3'0 · 
~ 5. Cltlcl:m with Mushromns: HO 19. Sauttt!d Diced Otlcb-n and Shrimp..........:.3.95 33.*Hunan Otlckcn HO 
· 6. OtlckcnOiowMci · .50 : 20. BabyShrimpwithlobmrSauce-.__:.._3.95 34.•HunanShrim · .95· 
' 7. •Ouckcn with Garlic Sai•ce HO 21. Baby Shrimp with Broca,I' 3.95 35. •Hunan Mixed Vcgetabl,~-----'--'.50 · 
8. Otlckcn with Cashew Nun 3 ~0 22. Baby ..,1uimp ~ith Green Peas · · 3.95 36. Pod: with Mixe<J Vegwl.lcs 3 ~0 
9.•KungBaoOtlcken1-------3.S0 23. ShrimpOiowM•ln · 3.95 37.•ShreddcdDuchithGarlicSauce.--· J.95 
: to.•ShreddedOtlchnwithHotOiiliSaucc....350 24 .. SlirimpwithGarlicSa-'CC 3.95· . 38. ShrimpEggFu-Young;_,..,... . .95 
11.*Shredded Pod: ~ith Hot Otlll Sauce.....:..;.3.50 25_.Sluimp with Hot Oiill &nee . 3.95 . · 39. Sweet and Sour Combination.---3.95 
; lZ.*ShreddcdBccfwithHotOtlliSa~50 ',,26.•CurryOiichn • ·. .. · .. · · 350 40~•&a11ops~ithGarlicSaucc:-----3.95 ._ 
13.*Pod:"with Garlic Sauce'" 3~0 . · · 27_.Shn:dded Pod: in HW131l Saure..;.;.._·_•_3.50 · · ·. · ·."Hot and Spice . . 
'}4;SliccdPod:DoubleSau'i...:.J . . . •·)~: ·. 28. <:hickcn\\idiEggplan . : ' 3.50 . .(WecanalterthupicetolUityourtaste) 
We Deliver 11:a·o·:. Close"·:· "549-0365 or 529.;1535: '.·. .. ' Dinner starts'at 3:00 .• m~ 
NEWS·' 
· Seale- ' ' ~
, ' I ' ," 
. rontinued ftum JKige 3 
U.S.Senate 
rontinued ftum JKige 3 
auomcy's help, lhc oo~nty ~iii" 
nave to count the voles without· 
reopening the polls. 
Patlak said even when Wabash's 
votes arc co1D1ted, the result or the 
election will remain the s..,mc. He 
said because Wabash is a small · 
axmty, and a large nwnbcr of peo-
ple bad voted already; Salvi would 
still be the winner. 
Daily Egyptian .. 
,, Deal of the week~ 
,,-.. ;, ..... ,, 3/21- 3/27:_;_ ·.:·,. - •\:·:\)::.\}:.1hi3)FK;~\~96.· .. ~.-... ~.:::::.?:}~~,'-: 
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SIUC STUDENT CENTER· BALLROOMS 
. ;·. '~ : .· ... -~;:_-~~·;;:•~ ~·?·.~}-~. ·:-~ ~- .{ \\:./>,~~-? ::·· ,- .· . 
: -INTERNSH!;..iS/FULL-:TIME.:POSITIONS. ' 
: .. L!S! OF. _COMP~NIE_SU~DATED DAILY:-
http://www.siu:~du/staffair/ucsintro.litml . 
. '- A;ri~"er' Daniels' Midland. c~~~any 
.,· BE!cker, CPA/CMA R0Vtew · i .,_.. :~: , , , ,~ 
Chestef Mental Health.,Center' .;·· .. ' ' 
. Community Service Radio (Ro~k 105). 
U~ _S. Penitentiary··'- •. . . ·.. < 
Kerr-McGee Coal Corporation 
Midas International 
Perino Technical Services. Inc. 
'.:' I Sta~e Far'TI lrisurance Company ' 
· · Suburban Journals 
Samuel Music/Midco International . . 
Digital ·consulting & Software Ser~i~es . 
Caterpillar; Inc. '.: ·' · · 
Steal:' & Shake· 
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Southeaster_n IL Counseling Centers, Inc. 
&,MORE 
· Bowling leagues 
showing decline 
in recent study 
,,,, ____ -- -- --- -----••"!f:_ ... ___ __ - - .. ----- -- ... - - ... - . - - - . . I 
Los Angeles Times 
' Last year, President Ointon qtii- . I 
ctly brought Harvard University I 
pt>fcssor Robcn Putnam to Camp 
David to brief him and the Cabinet I . 
on a new threat to American I 
. democracy. A few months later,:... . 
'preparing for his State of the Union I 
spa:ch, Clinton called the int::ma-
liooal rclations cxpcn to the White I 
Home for another update. 
The creeping mcnao-., the profcs- _, •• 
. sor warned the president, is not a I 
bo5tilc foreign power, but an enemy · 
within. - . . · I 
It is the way Americans bowl: , 
While more people bowl than ever, I 
fewer bowl in leagues. · · . · 1, That may sound like an esoteric - · 
~~buttoPutnam:mdasur- I 
pnsmg number of supportr.rs. it 
symbolizes a frightening decline in l 
aucial activities lhat keep American 
dcmoaa:y lx:althy, limnoling and I 
reading ncwspapetS to PT A IDC(Il- I 
bcrsbip and church suppers. . . 
Since Putnam outlined that ~ I 
ry la.st ycadn his scholarly paper, •1-"Bowling' ,Alone: America's 
_Declining Social Capital," he has 
, enjoyed an improooblc burst oC ~ 
'ularity among a broad range of 
opinion-m:ikcrs from ronscrvati\'c 
George Will to card-carrying liber-
al H;Uary Rodbam Clinron. 
Putnam's catchy metaphor to 
warn of a troobling disconnected-
ness and the collapse of America's 
sense or canmunity is a compclling 
lhcory- lDllil you cbcdc it out by 
venturing through bowling alleys 
for a few evenings. 
What jOU find around the 1anc:s, 
rather than a dearth of community, 
is a new kind or "social capital": 
more relaxed. less traditional pat-
• , terns of social CX)(U)CXlioo shaped by . 
the new ways Americans live and . 
work. - ' . ' 
You see it on Friday nights in the 
northeast Los Angeles neighboi:~ 
hood oCE,gle Rode, when the bar:1l . 
. . · the All Star Lanes roars to life with 
, • <X>UplCS 'singing 1mraoki: and llix>. 
. dancing to ':4Achy-Brcaky Heart.". . 
. (If you're lucky; tbcrc might be a· 
~· .. wasblub-sii.oo pot or Filipino goa1 
soup on the buffet table.) I · . 
\ · It's there in Alhambra, where 
; . glow-in-thc-d'.llfc bowling. with nu- . 
orc:sa:nt balls and pins,· draw teen-
agers to the Alb:unbr.i 13owling _ 
' _Center. ; '. ' ' ' ' ·; :. · .• 
I 
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· ntettainfflent 
Moe! 
'Five Guys: Named--Moe' 
advises the lovelorn 
~ith rhythm and blues 
By-Travis. Akin 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The idea of romantic turmoil in a 
blues song or in a musical is h:udly 
unique, but when a Broadway musi-
cal uses the blues to tell a Sloty of 
man needing love advice, then it 
becomes something dilferenL 
"Five Guys Named Moe," which 
uses the blues to create a tale about 
troubles of the heart, will be pre-
sc!lted Friday night at Shryock 
Auditoriwn. 
a.utre Peters wrote. the musical, 
basing the music on songs by 
rhythm and blues artist Louis 
Jordan, who holds the all-time 
n:cordforTop JO rhythm and blues 
hits with 55 and the n:cord for num- (Angelo Adkins). The music is a wide range that 
bcr one rhythm and blues hits with All the Moes have advice for goes from blues to hot jazz to even 
18. Charles Au gins is the director Nonux that stems from their unique a little calypso; he.said; 
and choreographer of the musical, personalities, Adkins ~d. "There are very few shows rve· 
which cum:ntly is on a nationwide . "Four-Eyed,Moe !s .. sort of a been in that Ilikeall of the music;" 
joker," he said: "He bas trouble with Adkins said. "There isn't one song I 
to~e show is about Nomax (Raun . the~ llim;Cl~. He ii: having trou~ do not like.". . 
Ruffin),ayoungmanwhoishaving hie with a_girl m ~ and so be He said the musical features 
problems with his girlfri. end. He for- canAredkinsl:ite to !'Jdoh~'---cte •,, th Jordan classics such as "Don't Let 
gothcrbinh .. da.y,andshewalked. oat s:u 1s ''""'" ru. e theSunCatchYouCryin',"'There talker of the group. Ain't Nobody Here But Us 
on him. leaving him with the blues. "He is. the one who leads the • Chickens," "Five Guys Named 
five guys jump out of his radio :111dience in a conga lihe," he said. Moe" and "Choo-Choo 
and help Nomax de.al with the situ- "He is a character who likes to have Chaboogie." 
ation. Incidentally, all five guys are fun." Adkins said he loves musical 
named Moe. They are: No Moe The show has a six-piece band- comedy. and he enjoys touring the 
(Dennis Stowe), Big Moe (Michael playing the music on stage during nation and bringing live theater to 
Sheppard), Little Moe (Dennis the perf onnance, Adkins said. The places that usually do not get to , 
Wilson), Eat Moe· (Thierry . band features three homs, a bass, experience iL 
Lawrence) and Four-Eyed Moc · drums and a piano. • "I like going to different towns 
and spreading the arts," he said. "I 
really enjoy entert<tining oth= who 
do not normally get a chance to see 
New York (Broadway) shows." . • 
He said the show has something 
for everyone; :and. wiU help. take 
away the blues. · 
'"The Moes have been around for 
a thousand years, popping out of 
people's radios and helping them 
with their love life," he said; ."The 
Moes message to Nomax is you 
will have the blues forever if you 
lose this girl." . 
~Five Guys Named Moe" plays 
at 8 p.m. · Friday al' Shryock 
Auditorium. Tickets are 
$18.50/$16.50, and there is a $4 
discoWllfor children 12 and wufrr. , 
ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egyptian Thur.;day, March 21; 1995 ( !j _ 
'Bb·dfag~·, flies away frOrif !JaYStereotypes 
H!lmoscxt131 characters and sto- .·. . .~ touching scene in the movie. 
. ries arc still somewhat of a novelty ~;r,!~t+5- , · ~• 1 · · · Lane's pcrf ormance is a good 
in.~ajor Hollyw~ blockb_uster .]',;/r:;\~i; ~.lj:_~_: .. ~ t , one. but it is Williams' clear~- . · 
movr.:s. lt seems bag-buck produc- !Dustin•·::: . cd,confidcntchar3ctcrwhorc:ilizcs 
crs and movie execs arc too fright- rc.-.. ,
1 
.. , ~-"" ,.:;J{~ i': · the boundaries set upon him 
ened to alienate the heteroscxt131 l G ~111.!:0 J because of his sexual prc:ferena:. ll 
majority by making movies that r· .··' .:,, ••. ,, · ,. : · gives viewttS their true link to the 
directlyaddrcs.sgaysasregularpco- M·. . • ·R . - • .· ·: dilemn:13 within !f1e comedy pre-. 
pie. · 0 V 1 e e V 1 e W scnted an the moVJe. 
So how do you proceed in mak- Wh:!t seems somewhat confu.'iing 
ing a "safe," predominantly gay ------------ ;arethesmalldosesofd:ukcomc:dy 
movie? You cast a major hetero-- . thrown into the mix. When Ely 
sexual Hollywood actor like Robin Jackson, head of the morals com-
Williams to play the gay lead role. The film mince, dies after having sex with an 
At least that is ·what Mike · .. • ·d .. underage black prositute, Keeley's 
Nichols did in "Birdcage," the . is gerunne an future is in jeopardy'. While lislcn-
remake of the 1978 French Film will fug at the ·ing lo the radio, the news rcpooed 
"La Cage Aux Foiles." that the Rev. Al Sharpton believed . 
Though the film is a comroy that heartstrings.... . Jackson's comment to the prostitute 
takes a look at a family considered before he died, "Your money is on 
dysfunctional by society's terms _____________ thccounter,chocolate,"wasaracist 
because the father is gay, its bigger Sl:llcmenL Keeley replied, .. NO"'. the 
focus is the trials and tribulation.<1 of . grabbed in;riy viewers and gave blacks will be against us." 
having a homosexual family mctn- them their Ml true look at some of These incidents occur through-
ber in a somewhat prejudiced the feelings, pains and pleasures out the film, before and after the 
world. that homosexuals feel.just like "real senator and Armon meet. These 
Williams plays Armon Goldman. peop~" as heterosexuals are called incidents have no true bearing on 
a Jewish homosexual who owns a in the movie. But .. Birdcage~ the plot itself, but they create an 
drag queen night club in South achiC\'CS this in a much more timid, aura of surrealism that surrounds · 
Beach. His son, Val, who was less painful way. the senator, compared to the real, 
raised partly by his father and his The movie, even in times of sai- genuine charadcrs we see in Annon 
father's lover, tells him of his plans OUSllCS.\, seems to find its way to the and Albat. . . . 
to get married. viewer's funny-bone. This comroy But nevertheless, these moments 
At first, Armon is happy. But usually isattheexpenscofAlbert, ofracism,scxismandprejudicesur-
whe11 Val tells him it is to the who plays the stereotypical rounding Keeley are satirical but 
daughter of the conservative Sen. "Hollywood homo" that many funny and arc meant to poke fun at 
Keeley (Gene Hackman), a leader movies ha~ spat out like oddities. their source and not al their sub-
of a morals and ethics committee, In one such case, Albert ttinks jects. 
and that Armon must hide his Armon is cheating on him, and No matter how serious, funny, 
homosexuality, he becomes heart· Albert refuses 10 go on stage. He straight or gay the film becomes, 
broken. . · then blames Armon for making him then: is never too much or too little 
They also must hide the identity fat and middle-aged. These antics of any or these. The film is genuine 
of Armon's lover, Albert (Nathan are performed in a flamboyant, and even will tug at the heartstrings 
l..ane), a drag-queen performer in flaming manner. and pop the funnybone of the 
~ ni11!1tcl~. ~-the~ and This is funny on the surface, but straightest men and women in the 
hts wife vmt M1am1 to !11cet · in the end it is these types of antics world. 
'. 
' 
Armon, the ~e. comroy sets an. that resolve in a conversation * *. * .J 
In the beginning. the film follows between the two that is the most ' 
in the way that "Philadelphia" · 
Illustration by Agnieszlca Pieczonka 
.o~s 
Men's and Women's Hiking Boots 
30o/o - 50o/o OFF· 
5c SHOES.'11 STUFF •m 
Sun . . 106 S. llllnolaAve .• Carbondale ~ 
t2~ ·t:f{~~~ciiJ!f «Irn:i!l-2:C:: . iliMl!I . 
C'~zy-Wild-Zany G~mes · 
. Tot.."31 Audience Participation 
· ·. Free Tee-Shirts 
For ·A11 Contestants 
Looi ~ y0ll' chance to participate 
ei ~ Ci111?JS locations on the da;Y of the event 
· ... The· Incredible 
Maney· Machine .- .. 
Sponsoroclby: Student Cc;,t~~  For~ore Information call:~?~ 
~·· ' 
--·~ '~·.,> ·~. 
>CLA-SS-IFl·E·D -CLASSIFIED. CLASSIFIED ClASSIFIED_ 
L!TITDI KNOWN! in a 
~~~ 
85 TOYOTA T6lCEI. 5 ,pd;;;-.;: a;/ 
fm ro:lio, p ccncl, MIS exc,· nMl • 
.dl;$1500cbo,351-0309. . 
83 CHEVY CAVNJFR ·• ONLY 71:xa 
.. mi, second owner, $80(1 cbo, 
549-9293 I, ,mg. 
:CDAtE..2 bdrm op1s I~ 
slyiel, 'mt ·a Id blk cr. leos fu.ri 




semca, sl-own by aj,pt on1y,·ca11 
Shel1on Ren!als ct "57·7352 ,.;, 
529·5777 Mon-Sal 9am-5pm, 
-$2..CO. lall.&spring SASO or 
$DO/mo. 
.. ' ~ . ! ~ . . 
'96 Fail& 
Summer:. 
BEST-VAUJEINHOUSING. , ~ 
Manyluxurycpartmonts 1·5~ 
OUlET 1 bdim, luxury ?J>!, well: 1o Sl'J; 
privateer;iry,saeenedpalio,nope!s, 
no smolang, 12 mo lea"', $375/rrr, 
Avail />pr, co!l 529·A360 · 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, avail immocl &Aug, 
yr lease. from $320 lo $.!60;c!ep, no 
peb, ideal fur god; Family, or p,ofes• 
sional,529-2535. 
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·· · 14) SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
Spot iiJ. ~~weet _1 fi' rolln~ of N,CAJ\ t~urney : 
puts Raiorbacks' players in· hog heaven, !,:., 
The Washington Post ' who WC were playing." field. . 
FAYEITEVD..LE, Aik.:_Nolan . :Thingssccmbacktonoonalwilh Thal the Razorbacks (20-12); 
Ricbanlson usually could be found the Razorbacks. Victories over Penn entered the to~cnt with a~-
out on ago1f course when the lr.lck· State and Marqucuc in_ the first two. JXlirltloss to .Kcntucly in thcirprevi-
cts for the NCAA men's b3skclball IOU!$ of_the Ea.st Region ha,'C scot· ous game and a starting lireup that·· 
toum'IIllCllt were pn:scntcd the pasl Atkansasmtotbcroundof16forthe featured four.freshmen didn't bode 
few seasons. This· year, however, · foorth-strnight year and sixth time in well for their prospects, But if it 
selection day found the Arkansas the past seven scasoos. ' • wasn't quite the formula~ by the. 
coach squarely in front of a televi- But unlike its pr¢cccssors, this ]X'Cvious twoAoomsas lea1lJS, which · 
sion, fil.--e the coaches from all the tcamadvana:dasanundadog 12th wonthenalionaltitlein19'J4andlost 
other re.:uns acuss the COIDl!Iy who seed. Tori ~ had !lCJ oth:r. to UCLA in tlie _1995 champiomhip~ 
wondered if they would gctin; at-lal:}).e~scrooobclmv them gam_c, it docs h:wc a familµir ring to. 
"Bcfore,Ikncw~•dbein(and)I (only champ10ns from•.wcaker it. • , · , · 
didn't care who we were playing or leagues),~ they were plaa:d in the "So 'M: st1rtfour freshmen; "M: just 
where. (But) this year, l watched it · ~e regmn l!S Massachusetts, the tell OUiliclvcs that Michiganstaned · 
real close," Richardson said. 'The na!JOll'sNo; 1 team and lhciropJX>'- .five freshmen ('m 1992) and they: 
way they did it, with the East first, ncn~ in ~ursdav; night's regi?M1 w~t ~ ~e championship game,", 
we were one of the first teams up on scrmfinal m Atlanta. These things said JX)mt guard Kareem Reid; one. 
the sac.en. If that wasn't the~ I mean thal~wasprobablythe of the Hogs' precocious first-year 
know my heart would have been . last sch~! admiu.cd to the 64-tcam ·· -plll)l:IS. · • •· • · · 
plllllping and getting bigger and big- · · 
gc.-r and my throa1 would have been 
tightening. But ona:: 1 saw our name, 





The Washington Post 
W ASHINGTON--:--Formcr pro- _ 
fcssional basketball player Charles 
"Hawkeye" Whitney has been · 
indicted by a federal grand jlll)' on 
kidnapping, armed robbery ant) 
firearms charges. 
If convicted. of an charges, 
Whitney, 38, a former all-
American at North Carolina State 
University and a former Kansas 
City Kings professional ballplayer, 
could face life in prison. 
Whitney was arrested March 1 
. and charged with kJdnapping 
White House lawyer Mark Fabiani 
while Fabiani was on his way 
home from a Metro stop in subur-
ban Alexandria; Va, on Jan. 26. 
Whitney allegedly forced Fabiani 
into a i:ar and, along with an 
accomplice named "Bill,". drove 
him to cash machines in 
Washington. . 
Fabiani told police he withdrew 
S1,600 from two cash machines 
and gave it to the two men. 
Whitney allegedly gave Fabiani 
S10 for cab fare and released him 
unbanned. Fabiani also was given 
back his watch, celhilar phone 
and briefcase. 
Suspension 
wnlinued from page 16 
comes close to putting up sufficient 
rebotmding numbers is Jordan. But 
he will have his hands full wilh the 
scoring effort. 
Maybe now is the lime for those 
rarely recognized bench players to 
, i~~ling the void left by . 
With the added' absence of 
Pippen due to a sore back, the Bulls 
will certainly be tested over the 
duration of Rodman's suspension 
which ends April 2. ' 
. The possibility of Pippen enter-
mg play sooner than expected as a 
_ result of the suspension ofRodman 
should not even be a consideration. 
for Jackson. If the goal of the team 
is to win another championship; 
and not to break the 69 wins in a 
season mark. Pippen will need an 
the rest he c:m get. · ' 
The only positive outcome of 
Rodman's suspension and fine is 
that he was only suspended for six: 
games and not charged with assau!L 
/ 
Thursday, March 21, 1996 
Chat. ·&:.·:ct1iew 
Thursday, March 21 
, ·I . ,- ....• 
.. 12 no,on~ 1:00 p.m; 
Sfi,Ident Cen_ter - ir~y Room 
. (Behint.l #Je Marketplace) 
''M~11Jy, TaUc$'( 
· < . Chris Lab11k .MSEcl:' 
Dq ~o~ SOl!letJnl:S\;:.m<e ~ding 
mistakes? If so, learn.what your 
, spending. personality is and. how to· 
•aviod th-a seven most common money 
mistakes. 
(Presentation & discussion) 
: For more Information, call the Wellness 
' Cen. ter at 5. 36-4441. Sp<>nsored b,,, the 
, Student Health Programs, Wellness Center 




Six »uJcs._ beginning June 28 (6 pm) 
• DaJ~ 'n·rning or wetkrnd dams, 
• Courns in businro, arts and 5Cimas, 
rduauion, numng. , 
• All roums appliaibk to Laroia 
Unfrmil)' Oiiaigo degr«s. • 
• Chuses held Ill Lorola's I.Au Shore 
(Chicago), Wata.Tol\"er (Chiaigo), 
Mediail Center (Ma;,viiod); and 
Mallinckrodt (WilmeneJ azmpuses. , • 
• · Commient Toufh-Ton~ _registration ', 
(TI]I) systan. : 
:~s~~o~ · · 
• 1 Loyob UnivcmtyOliago · 
l 820N.Michig,nAY<tWe ' 
l Oua~o.lL606ll-2196 .· 
I • 
: MJN» .. :."•'_;• J_o,y_.....;...:._ _________ __;;__...;..;. _ __;;__.;.a 
~ · •. _, ·-~--~··' .. · - .. __ -··.,s.·_,-t --·-
; GREATRATESt", 
' 24 HOUR 11.u.tEDII.TE RESPONSE.it , 
CLJJJ.IS SERVICE 
VARIETY OF DISCOUNTS 
·: AMA Membets Multi-cydo Owners . ;~=:==~,-;. 
· DIEDERICH INSURANCE 
. . ·. ,: 506W~ Main . 
:·(618).<i-5?-6721' 985-4821 
: • .. ··•.· Fa.ex:· (618) 457:-7900.' : 
~'. · ' Progressive Olflclal Sponsor , . ~ 
• of the A,~H-D SuperTwln!9 Series 
· .... Jh~r~t1~'y ·.: Sunday 
· Ma,ch 21-24 . 
~· .·. . ·~. ,:; .__' :·~·"'";::;'...-_. __ .,:, -::: -~.:_/ j' ( '. • -~-~ ,: 1 . . j1:-- :-.;~;.: '~!!t ,•.~ ::~~: .... ~! ·" · ... ·,~ _,-.... ~ - •' •t 
'*Amf&CvaftsShow .. . :·.:: ... •· ·: 
··. You11 find a \'iondelfut world of han:imede delights this weekend •. · 
Creations of all_ klnds ~ quilts; ~mitute,.=~ngs, dolls, wreaths/-. 
potpourri, homemade _candles, dolls and more. Featuring ~ 
glass artist c!lld over 50 exhibilqrs. > : •· · '. ·• .. 
:'.i*~e~te~inmtint; ~ft111ef c;o~r.f · -· 
-~· Saturday, Marcli23 at 5:30pm •· . · • · · . 
Tawl Paul & Sfappin' Henry Blue~ a·gre~t Jazz & ~ues sound, 
Sunday, March 24 at 2:00pm •, " . . > "' · · .: . 
John A. Logan Co.liege Community Band 
.·.*NewLoo~·Fof$pring ', : 
, . •. • • . All thl3 be.5~ & h,rightest fashio~s. f?r spring ar_e h'.m;t 
...... ' - , .• ' t 
Fan;o~s-Barf;:,JCPenneY•; Elder-Bee~man . 
. :'·Montg~me'rv-Wc1_rc1:.• i<•s· t.ierchanctise; .. 
Over 80 Specialty Shops & A Fantastic Fooi:i Court 
, f.1u,o~l" rmu S~!:.• ur,- !earn·~ ........ • ;~~)tJJ/ N ... -c-1 S~"'P·m • l6t5J,.529-3-&;• 
; ._ ~' . , 
.n 
Saluki pitcher 
throws \\'..:tY • to 
top. of rotation 
By Michael Deford. 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
; Tory Hattan may not be overpow-
ering. but the right-handed hurler is 
. certainly the most threatening pitch-
. · er on the mound for the SIUC base-
ball team. 
A pitcher with an arm known for 
control, rather than heat, Hattan has 
thrown himself into the top spot 
among Southem's starting pitchers 
this season. 
With a record of 2-2, the junior 
transfer from IDinois Central College 
leads all Saluki hurlers with 25 
stnla:outs, four walks in 32.2 innings 
pitched, and a team-best 1.39 ERA. 
The 5-foot-11-inch Washington 
. native said he is somewhat surprised 
at his success so far, but knew all 
along he had the ability to be a pow-
erful force for the team. 
"I guess I'm a little surprised," 
Hattan said ''I've had success before 
. and I thought I would do all right at 
· .. this level; The last two summers I 
played ClU.. which is a wooden bat 
league and I did good both years in 
that.~ . . ...• 
SIUC skipper Dan Callahan said 
he had hish expectations of Hattan 
prior to this season, and so far, 




Tory last year, 
·\\Te definitely 
thought he ltad 
the ability to tome 
in and be in one 
of our top 
four (pitchers)."· 
Dan Callahan 
Saluki baseball coadi 
In his last outing against Indiana 
University March 13, the right-han-
der threw. a six-hit shutout. fanning 
15 Hoosier batters. en route to· an 8-
0 Saluki win.; . 
· Hattan's 15 strikeouts were just 
four shy of SIUC's all-time record 
set by Ed Walter April 6, 1963. 
"I had a little wind behind me so I 
was throwing. a little bit ·harder than 
I usually do that day," Hattan said. 
"My curve ball, for some reason, 
started b~ng good~ and I was 
throwing it for strikes." 
P.w. ~tr..:_ The D.u1y fgnitian 
Tory Hallan, an undecided transfer junior from Was1tinglon and starti11g pitcher for: the Saluki baseball 
squad, d.~roers the bill to home plate at practice for: pitdrers 1111d aitdrers Wednesday i1I. the Reamlion 
p:,tter. In his last auqn g against Indiana University Marr:h 13, Hattan fi111ned 15 bitters,. 
"When we were recruiting .Tory 
last year, we definitely thought he 
had the ability to'come in and be in 
our top four (pitchers),". Callahan 
said, "We were pretty sure after fall 
practice that Tory was going to be 
our number one. · 
"He's has lived up_ to those 
expectations thus filf·" 
Althoup 15 K's iri one game is a 
rare occasion, Callahan said he was 
pleased with".Hattan's perfonnance 
on. the mound against Indiana, and 
his solid perfonnance is a good indi~ 
cation of his control 
'7hat's maybe as much in control· 
see HATTAN, page 15 
Rodman's head: butt causes ·headaches for Bulls 
In playing -52 games for the another championship season to 
Chicago Bulls without incident. Chicago. 
Dennis Rodman has averaged ove.r.· Rodman started the season on a 
15 rebounds per game, but it was · roll. but the question of how Jong 
only a matter of time before the company of Jordan and Pippen 
Rodrnan's volcano would erupL . could contain the flamboyant 
Reboundin;; was somewhat of a . Rodman remained to be answered. 
downfall for the Bulls over the past Saturday night proved lo be the 
couple of years, and obtaining breaking point for the aggressive 
Rodman from the San Antonio multi-color-haired forward as the 
Spurs was an effort by the Bulls to infamous head butt will surely live 
once again make an all-out drive ·on in the minds of NBA fans. 
for the NBA tille. Some people believe the NBA is 
Certainly with two of the NBA's "picking" on Rodman: A more 
top scorers (Michael Jordan and h"kely suggestion is that Rodman 
•Gcottie Pippen) already in place, the has to seule down and take a less . 
addition of_a dedicated rebounder aggressive role :...,.. _especially 
such as Rodman would bring toward the_ referees - because he. 
From the 
Press box 
is bringing unwanted attention to 
himself, and according to Jordan in 
Tuesday's Chicago Tribune, 
Rodman is bringing a ~na that 
is dangerous to the team's success." 
. . fa,:n though I am a Bulls fan, I 
woilld opt for the latter half of the just can't be contained. 
statement and agree W:.tJ:\ Jordan. If, in fact, the Bulls brought 
When Rodman first appeared on Rodman to Chicago from San 
the court in a Bulls uniform, it was Antonio for the sole purpose of 
only a matter of time before his winning another . . NBA 
antics would take over, as was evic Championship, R.odman 'may not 
. dent Saturday nighL have much to personally lose. But 
_ ~ Bulls fans who knew of if Rodman were to have another fit 
Rodman's discipline problems ofasimilarmagnitude, on the court 
thought. that Michael Jordan, just prior to or during the play<?ffs, 
Scottie Pippen, and Phil Jackson · then the Bulls would certainly miss 
would be able to curtail Rodman's his 15 rebounds per game: 
sclf-<:ontrol problems. Rodman's recent actions on the 
Rodman appeared to be happy in court could have an adverse effect 
Chicago, and it seemed as though on the team. For starters, without 
he just might fit in well after all, but Rodman, the only other player who 
there is growing concern among 
pla~ arid f~ alike that Rodman . see SUSPENSION, page 14 
ri,hcSalcld Swim <;Jub will be hoiding reg-
.I: istration for"its spring season Monday, 
April I at 5:00 pm at Pullium Pool 
battles Utah (27-6);" and W:ilce Fore.st {25-5) 
. banJcs Louisville (22-ll). 
UMass (33-l)tal:es on Arkansas (20:-12), 
and Georgetown (28-7) collides with Texas 
Seminoles from miling postseasaon appear-
ances, which in effect poses no problems with 
FSU from being in citherrnajorcoilegefoollJall 
polls or from goipg after a ruuiorujl champi-: · 
onship next season. ... 
. OilldraJ must tx: at least six years old, and be . 
. . . , . able to swim at least 15 feet with re:isonably Tedi (30-1) in the Fast Regional ·•· . 
P"froday'smake-up baseball gameatMwray good form. · . · .· . - ·.. ·.· . 
.JI. Stale between the Salukis and Races has Anyone_ interestcd, or needing funher inf or- F,orida State Unh-emty's footb:ill program. £.'(o~cm Corp. , the founh~Jm-gest cable 
been cancellcd due to poor weather conditions m:ition should call the dub ofli~ at 985-8227. was given a one-year suspension by the . '-company in the country, announced 
in Murray, Ky. . ·. . NCAAMondayiiip;irtforifsinvolvanr::ntip .:~ythatitwilllluyatwo-lhirdsstakeinthe_ 
The game was originally scheduled to be Tn NCAA tonrnarnent basketball adion;· · tlic now. infamous $6,000 Foot I..ocla;r shop:- Pfu1adelp.'Jia flyers and Philadelphia·7&:ls. as ' 
played Man:h 5 at MSU, but weather condh .lthe Midwest and F.astRegions will play their, ping spn:e, bu!~ not restricttcimgon awear~ · · well as their arenas for an estimated S500 miJ.; 
lions postponed that date also. senu-fmals today. . · , •, · ances orplac:en:stridions on sdJolmhips. . ·lion, the highest ::mount spent in professional 







The budget for City Fiscal Y car 1997 (FY • the City staff has been· busy preparing the' 
-. 97) which begins on May I, 1996 is in prep- . budget m accordance with the City Council's. 
aration. The budget preparation began on : policy . direction. As of this wnting. it is 
November 13, .1995 when the City. Council planned. for the pro~d budget to be avail-
conducted a special meeting to di'iCUSS City- able. for public review beginning March 23 .. 
wide goals. objectives, and strategies which · · . · · · 
_would be the basis for the budget. Since then • See Budget,· Page 4 
Coinprehensive ;Plan.Preparation· 
1Jegi11s Publi~ _Parti~ip~tion Solicited 
_. The City has hired the planning firm of The Comprehensive plan will address is-
Camiros, Ltd. in :wociation with Hanson En- sues critical to the future of the community 
ginecrs to prepare a new Comprehensive Plan including a land use pl:ln, thoroughfare plan, 
· for the .City and the area within two miles of· and community facilities. The content of the 
the City limits. Although the consultant will · plan will play a significant ·role in decisions 
· be drafting the,plari; the plan will come from ·. made in the community over.the ncit ten to 
":"lhe Ideas of the cominunily:"The Comprehen- -twenly ·years.-Cor\scqiicritly icJS in'·the1riter:--
iti:tl3Jjf; , ,:k . ::: fo~°a~::S ~~~~~!~o:"1~0~:=; ·. :~i~~ e~~~r:~~~ ~~~:;:e~~i~r t~h~~~~: 
. . - , . . . . . , ·- · • Committee appointed by the City- Council . prehensive Plan. If you receive a sun·ey form 
Seated from. Left: Cleveland Matthews,. Community Relations & Affinnativc Action will meet frequently with the consultants. A in March, please fill . it out and return it. 
· Officer; Donna Haynes, Director of Cliild Care. Standing from Left: Carl Oayton, random sample survey ·or 2,500 persons wi11 \Vhen community forums and. meetings are· 
Community Youth Coordinator; Dori Monty,Community Services Director/Assistant be conducted in March, 1996. A series offo- :mno_unced, please come to them. Toe best 
City Manager· · •· · · . rums and community meetings· will occur time to have :in impact on the development 
' . . . . . • . . · · through the Spring.· and Fall · of .1996'. The • of a document like the Comprehensive _Plan 
A . New· Department at. City Hall·. Comprehensive Plan is scheduled to be com-. is at the beginning. Once it has been com'-. . . . . · . · plcted in the Spring of 1997 after a final set · plcted and adopted it becomes much more 
B • • N t· F • · · al y · · · · of pub.lie. mec. tin~ in .. cludi~g the flanning difficult to change •. •.'. . . .... · egmmng .. ex 1SC ear . .· 'Comm1ss1on~ndC1ty~ouncd. •.. . . ..· : . . '. · ... 
Beginning May l, 1996, the City's 1997 Fis- the City. Do~ Monty, a longtime City employ- . Ad~tionaLHousing Rehabilitation 
cal Year Budget will include a new dep:irtment cc, has been transferred from the position of G · t A. · d · · · 
• The Community Services Department. The Manai:ment Research a_nd Analysis Manag~r, fall S · pprove . 
dep:irtment is being created· to provide better a pos1t1on he has held since 1902, to the new : · . . . . . 
organization and coordination of social · and position of . Community Services . Director/ In Oct~~r the C1;y of Carbondale applied before grants can be made to homeowners in · · 
human programs that already exist as part of Assistant City Manager effective January I . to the llhno1s Department of Commerce and Northeast. O.rbondale from these new funds .. 
City government. The Community Services 1996. Mr. Monty's fernier position in the Fi: Co'!1!11unity ~ff airs (DCCA~ for a grant to re-~ The City will mail new application forms to 
Department will include the Eunna C. Hayes nance Department has been eliminated, how-. hab1htate add1t1onal homes in Northeast Car- persons who applied last year bur were not 
Child Care Program; Community Relations. ever, he will continue to perform several of the bondale. Recently DCCA . announced the . able to be funded. (There had been over 80 
Affirmative Action . and . EEO; Community same duties, including. grant administration approval of 3: ~nt to the City for $350,~. applic:itions,, but. only enough. funds. to do 
Youth Coordination; Contract Compliance . . . . . c· A grant apphc:it1on has also been submitted bo 2 h ) p h d"d 1 Monitoring for Social Service Agencies and and budgeting. m ~15 capaCJty of Assistant aty. to the Illinois Housing Development J\uthori- ~ ut O omes. erso~ w O I not app Y • · 
Construction Projects; Affordable Housing Manager. ty for the housing rehabilitation program. To- - m. 19~5 can contact the Cit~ to requ~t an ap-
Program Coordin:ition; and Property Disposi- The reorganization will result in :i better or- gether these grants will enable the City to phc:ition alSO, ~nd. they will ~ maded one. 
tion. ganization and coordination of social and hu- rehabilitate up to 28 homes. when -the applications arc: available. Ques-
. The position of Community Services' man programs, provide general assistance in Once the grant d~ments have been pro- lions about the application process or .re-'. 
Director/Assistant City Manager has been ere- the City Manager's Office and allow the Hu- cesscd by the two State agencies and signed quests for an application should be directed 
ated to manage the new Community Services man Resources· Manager to devote almost by the City, im(>lementation of the grants will to the Development Services Department at 
Department and to provide assistance to the I 00% of her time to the City's Personnel pi:o,- begin. It is anticipated that it could be May 457-3248. · 
City Manager in the general management of· grams. · · · 
INSIDE t.tmge(s[wJest _Page2 W:anted: f.[qusµigllehalJi1itatj9n . 
Tflf ~SSUE .. •. News Notes.;. Page 3 ~ ContractQrS and'. Subcontractors ·. . 
M ~ Need He%:> · Page 3 Any contractors and subcontractors who arc possession of appropriate liccnSCS: Tiie approv-
' 
.-'Y' . , . . · . Prinary Election Page 3 interested in participating in the City's housin1 al of these latest grants·.will provide a steady 
T Critter Comer . · page 3 rchabilitatio_n program all: ·encouraged to ~n- · flow of work for qualified contractors and sub-.···· 
~
. ·. · ·. · · 11n,.,,v,,,.1n,,, E t · p 4 ta~. t~e Building and Neighborhood Services 'contractors who can submit competitive bids. 1 
.
· .. · ... ·.·.·.• . ~ .... ·. ·. ···, ·.· ·.-.·_. .,..,....,,, • ..., ven s · · age · D1v1S1on at 457-323?. Before. ~ntractol'!:and · Contractors and subcontractors should contact The Planning Commission _ · Page 4 subcontractors can bid on proJects. they need h. c· . d" 1 .. •r h ·. · • · d • · · ·. · · · to be pre-qualified. The pre-qualifit"ation pro- i .t ~. 1ty ui:ime iate .Y. 1 J ey 1arc !~l~reste \.n 
p~ Deportment Complaints.· -Page 4 cess involves verifying the contractor's prior . ~omg hoµsmg rcha~1!1tat!on ~~r~; , . ' ,-: · 
.._ _____________ T_rog1c __ Fi_e_:_._ •._.:_" _______ ._·_._. -_-_: ·_P_og_e_4_· -_. -_. _._ ~. ~~r\~~~~,~~- ~~~~~~ :~!,!~~~~~~}~l:, ~~~-~. \ : :_ • :: l, ;:, : ;< • : : , "'{: ~-: '.; .-·: \; ::: 
Town Meeting Responses 
By Jeff Doherty ferent zoning districts including the are studying the best location to pur-
City Manager occupancy restriction in R-1, low sue a new crossing for the Northeast 
The Citizens Aovisory Committee density residential neighborhoods. community. 
(CAC) h b d • · Citizens with compfaints about hous- There were various concerns · as een con ucting a scnes ing occupancy s_ houldi contact. the about· spec' ding traffic in the· City. of Neighborhood Town - meetings 
throughout Carbondale.in an effort City's -Building and: Neighborhood The complaints ~pressed about spe-· 
to hear the concerns and needs of cit- - Services Division at 549-530k cific locations have been· referred to 
izens. The CAC bas heard from nu- The City administers a housing re- the Police · Department The City 
merous citizens on matters ranging habilitation · grant program that cur- Manager and• Police Chief are work-
from community wide issues to SI» rently focuses in Northeast ing on different approaches to ad- __ · __ y· .ou'· n-'•-g···-~ •. _P ___ e;o.p· le R._-_-.ec:-0. gmz· __ • __ 'e. d: &- H··. ·onored·.-· cific street and'alley problems. · ' Carbondale and on the elderly, low dressing the problem ranging from ,; . _ _ _ _ _ 
y uth Seni d ~ A and veiy Jow income and structures, increase<i<enforcement to using. vol-
com':non run~ :ong CJ~ is that are in ~enfneed forrehabilita~· unteers in visible police cars to the · _ Sixty~four young people \\'Cn:'' Kim~y McCutchCO: Tamara 
the need for more youth programs tion. The pnority listing for. homes·, planned -purchase of a machine that honored for their contributions to· McCutcben; Kelli McY..innies, 
including recreational, employment to ~.reha~ilitat~is dev~oped by~- 't~ -motorists the speed· limi_trand the community as part. of-the: Jake ·McNeill, Megan Meier-
opportunities, teen center arid after po~nt _system,us1~ the d~fferent en- their actual speed. · • -·~ . 1996 Youthi'Appreciation, Days koit. Amanda Minor~ Melissa 
sd!-001 opportunities. The Carbon"'.. tena list~ above: . : · ·· _ · . __ . · Safety:~ The Town Meetings raised - Program sponsored, by Carbon--' Mitsdarffer, Jim Morrison, Na-
dale City Council supports improv-:- . The _City_~ adm!n.isters a bous- conce"!s ~bout· the need· for ~_<>re. dale. Community Education, Inc.: dia : Mugha), Nathan Paskert, 
ing the delivecy system for youth mg demohbon progr,im. IM.t · re- st.reet lightmg for- personal ~ety. at ,· .. in co-sponsorship with the City of ~Aun; Phillippe; Tim. Reeder, 
programs in the community. During moves structures tha~ arc dilapidated mghL- The, .areas of Lewis Lane, • - • _ Carbondate, ·Jackson: County Co-_ Shad, Robey, Jeffrey~ Sarver,. 
the past year, the City.has added the and ~bandoned }1us P!OUclm bas· South Washmgtcn ~treet, tpe Wall operative Extension Service;Jack- Erin' Saver, . Siobhan·' Saver,, 
position ofCommumtyYouth Coor- been, su_ccessful m getting several. Street/Park ~treet. mtef5CCtio~ and son- County Chapter--of.-AARP,·· Jennifer. :schedler, · Delano 
dinator to better coordinate the . struct.ures refi!O\~e<L . • . _ NoIWCS.t: Dnv~ ~ bemg reviewed Early -Bird Kiwanis of -Carbon~ Scott; Ulas Sevim, Terrance Si-
availability of· current youth pro- It 15 th.e _City s pob9 to preserve ,forad<!itional h~ting. - · -·· ~: dale, Carbondale. Chamber. of· las,: Erin: Snavely,, Ben. Steed, 
grams and to. bring together the our f!!Sldenttal neighborho_ods. , Towmg:TheCity of~rbooda1~ 15 . Commerce; Carbondale ·Lions. Donovan : Thompson,_; John 
many agencies and organizations of- Accordmg]y, the ~ty will• :ictively often · blamed:- for ~•chicles ' he!ng (Jub andUniversity Mall. _ · -Tushmmi, Qiris. ,Webb, Jeny. 
fering youth programs in order to pu~e the C<?~on. of ~mng and towed wl!ile 11!. reality !,he• towin_g. Nominated for recognition. for Womiclc, -Joe Womi~k -and . 
share resources -and avoid duplica- hollSlng -Sode. v10labons. In: ~µie company _1s towing vebicl~ from pn- a wi<ie variety of volunteer activi~ Wendell Wooley. Th~ young -
tion. · · · · -- F7 i_t ~: n~- ~t 5it1r:ns Y:!~: tbro~perty -un~er -an ~mtyet}t ties· in,. the\ community were: J>oo.Ple w~ . recognized' for 
The Community Youth Coordina- .nng v10_ mns o e .1 Y s a en- WJ . e pro • Y owner.. e t is .. ·Shameerab Anderson,· Frank __ thetr.contributrons. to the com~ 
tor bas been active in developing tlie boo as weU' ns_ other neighborhood not,m,-olved• m t~ese pnvate. cases. ty 
Youth. Advisory Committee com- concerns such:'as structures 1:h,at However, the towmg companies are·. Bleyer, Jonathan Bleyer, Monie. muru _at a.noon ceremony.at. 
prised of high school and junior high could be de!Dohshecl regu]at~ b~ State ~wand one of the · · Bohnsaclc, Eric• Brookmyer, · Ster~ - t~e University Mall on• Sat}lr-
school students, working with the . The_ Poh~ -~ment through ~Jations 15 that an area be cl~y _ , fen Brown, LaTciria Bryant; Sarah day; February 24, 1996 _ which -· 
community's After School Initiative, its Commumty Pohcm~ effo~, hz signed ¥ a to-.y,-away zon~ .The idea · Campbell, Lakristen: Carter, J~ was attended by U.S. Rep~-
working to develop new youth pro- att~mpted to be more Visible in our of special- d.~tgnate<! parki'!& areas mine _ Cave, · Michelle. Connley, tatve · Jerry • Q>stell?; IlhnolS 
grams \\1th the Carbondale Park Dis- - neighborhoods. We en~urage offi- fo_r SIU_C ~s1tors 'YJll be discussed' Angelia, Crawford;- Jay · Crippin, Represe_ntat1ve. Mike • Bost; 
trict.., and working with Carbondale errs to·walk !hrou&l? ne1ghbo_r)?ooq.s WJth u!11vemtyoffic1als. . ·_Rob- Dwi-·Amanda, Falat; Z.ane n:any c:ity officials, family and• 
Junior Sports and Carbondale Soc- a_nd· speak 'YJth residents. In add1- ·. ~ning!Land, U~e: Neighborhood Fara& Swiyya, Haqq,· _Larson fne~ds. 
cer, Inc. to improve the delivery of tlon, the Pohce Departm~nt bas bad zonmg cases ~mpnse some of the · · Hartleb, _ Kellan -- -Hays, . Chuck The noon Re.cognition Ce~ ._ 
their programs. -· a long and successful· Neighborhood m_ore challel!gmg JSS1!_es faced by the Highland; Kristina Holt, DeeDee mony was just one part of a day 
New programs that are in the de- Watch Program. . . . • City O?uncd, ~ally when t!te Hsin; William . C: -Hull, -Charles of activities at the University . 
velopment stages include a teen cen- Recent apartmen! budding fi~ m res1dentI~ area IS close to a ~tenti~ Hyde, Natlian .-_ Jacobsen,: Erika Mall.· Twenty-three -non-profit_ 
ter forouryoutlL Carbondale have ra~ t!Je quest1(?n• commemal area-Th~ J'CU?n.mg P~ .Johnston, Tamanda Joiner, Alexis agencies and' organizations 
Another program or project often . of whether ~re. and bmtdmg codes m cess allows substantial· ettlZen -JD- · Jones, Aamna Khan, Mary. aaire which. provide services, activi- . 
discussed in our commumty is the rental hOUS1J!g are bemg enforced. voh·e~en.t at bo~ the P~nmng . Kimmel, Gwendolyn King, Molly Hes or offer ,membership for 
need for an outdoor swimming facili- · The an!ffil:i 15 yi:s a_nd· today more ~mm~ion and City Council m~t- '· \ ... , Klaproth; Maryam N; Latifi Tre- youth will have Infonnational , 
ty The C·t Council· has· ..1:~...;.---1- than ever. ' · - ings. · · · · · ·_ · L" dsa And · Li 'dsey· .., bl set thro gh -- ·th-· · • 1Y ~-· -n·•u;~-- --d"'fi .. , · .., .. _,. _· · f ·Th r. •1 _ - · _ .• -_ , ... na. m y,. rew_ n ,. ~a es up u out e the idea of an aquatic parlc de:velop- e • ,, .. mt s rre was a case· o •· c iarm_y ~pancy restricuon - · Michelle Liu Lakeista· Maxwell . mall · · 
ment which is actually a continua~ arspn; hoWC\'er< th_e_ structure was· m R-:1 zoning. that does~ IJqt _all«?W _ _- 0 • _ : ., , • _ _· _ • - •• ' • 
tion of_ similar discussions by -the built m the 1960 s pnor t0 the devel- -moi;e t1!an two U!1fClat~ !ndivi_!iuals talion from all areas of the City and· yaroi' The diy !las experienced sue~ 
Carbondale Park District. Funding is opment of current nati?~ codes to bve. m ~ housu~g uruJ 15 desi~ed: · interests, on. the Planning Commis- cess in. getting : these. -vehicles re-
the key issue to be resolved:and the · ~nd therefore, such buddings, ~ to, 1:1aintain· the mt~ty 0~ smg!e. sion: Persons interested in serving on moved and these-. efforts· will· 
City is studying ,•arious scenarios grandfathered. Wb~never maJor tamily, owner occup1~ neighbor- any of the City's boards and com~ continu~ · · · ,- . 
that could lead to the development (over. 50%) remodeling. or ~n- hoods. . . · . m1SSions should contact the Mayor's Northwest Subdivision , Water 
of an outd:x:ir swimming facility. sti:ue:100 occur; com~liance with, · Sputh Sponger Street - Walnut to Office at City Hall! · Qwi}ity Problems: The hrown ·water 
Mariy comments _ received dealt ~JSting codes 15 required by the l\lain: When the F.ast~West Co_uple · Northea.s! Demopment: __ During problem experienced by the Norwest 
\\1th the Carbondale, Park Distiict, City. · . . -·- ' . was constructed, th~ City com~itted the Nortlieast Town Meeting; there. Subdivision bas been caused by the 
which is a separate local government The City • adopted a~ Mandatory · to - the - reconstruction·- of Spn~r- were -comments about· the· maint~ .. area being served by a dead. end, ]ow 
entity from the City of Carbondale. Rental ·Housing !nspectJ~n Program Street· betw~n, Walnut an4 -Mam _ riance of drainage ditches and oil and'- flow water main. The City has been 
The C0!11ll}ents received. that the two Y~ ago which regu,.res that ev- Streets. the City s 5 Year Capital Ill}~,_· chip stree~! Ditches are ~utinel~• ad- attempting to obtain ease!Dents from 
Park DJStnct and· the _ City should· ery ho~ing rental urut m. Carbon- proyements · PI'OgfcllD qtlls for thlS dressed every four )'Cars throughout nearby, property owners m order to 
merge is a political issue in that both dale be mspect~ by the. City every proJect to ~ designed 10 1997 and the City. Drainage ditches instead of loop the water main with the water 
are separate units of government es- three years; Pnor to th15• p~m, constructed m 1998: curbs and gutters exist throughout mam on · New J Era-: Ro::ci; In the 
tablished by the citizens of this com- there was no mandatory mspect!on 1Vest £!m S~t • Pop_lar to Forest: . the_ City, mainly in older, subdivi- nieantime, the -city has_ cleaned the. 
munity. P"?&13-m to~ t~t rental hous!ng ThJS family neighborhood bas con- sions. Newer subdivisions. must be water main seivirig Ncirwest Subdivi-
Economic De,·elopment: New job umts complted with all housing cems about the throu~ traffic and built to City standards requiring sion and this should, provide ·relief 
opportunities was a· need expressed codes. • _ t~e large number of ~ildren. i:raffic curbs and gutters and are paid for by · for the residents· until the City is_suc-
during the Town meetings. We all · . Transportation: The n~· for a s1~ such as 'Caution, - Cbil~ren the· developer: As_ the City recon; ccsstul in lcioping)he water mains in 
agree that there is a need. for more highway by-pass of the City was· ex- 'Playmg\ : l!re not legal street Slg!!S. structs streets, open drainage ditches the area.· - . : · · ~ , 
manufacturing jobs and other em- pressed beciuse _there are too ma~y Staff conlinu~ _to study the ~rea m are replaced, by· curbs and· gutters. Otlier. Coni:ems: Citizens brought 
ployment opportunities ·in. Carbon- trucks on the mail! one-way streets m· an effort _to m1t1gate the conflicts be- This summer, East . Ftsher __ Street forward_ several specific· - concerns 
dale. SIUC has probably reacheo its Carbondale. . Qunng the pas! five tween cht!dren and traffit:; . _ . _ from Wall- to, Barnes will be rehuilt that have· been addressed or are be-
~k in ~wth ·and the retail mar}set years, the City and the)lhJ!O!S. De-:. Imm~~te Area of !figh ~clll)!l~ el_iminating the open drainage ing add~ by tl!e City ranging 
1s becommgsaturate<L _ _ partment ofTranspo~bon 1mt1ated TJ.te City, Carbondale <;ommumt~ ditches.. _. __ --- · - -- from trash ma particular yard to a 
For several. years, the number one a study to l<X?Ite a highway by-pass· ):itgh -School and' the. neighborhood· - The City's Chip Sea_! (oil and chip) pot hole in a street. - • • . 
prioritY, for the Carbo~dale City on the north side of Carbondale._ The, ha~e \\~riced on soluJ10ns to traffic, program also rotates m _!!ach · qua~- -- Some comments recen·.ed pertain 
Council has been economic develop- study showed that ~veral environ- n~1se, htter and parking around, the rant e,-ery four years. Otl and: chtp to 0th.er govenll!1en~, umts such. as. 
menL Accordingly, the City has par- men!31 obstacl~ ex1~t on, _Carbon- ht.sh· school for several years: The streets exist throughout,Carbondale. the school d1stncts, - Mosqu1to 
ticipated in the ~ndale Business dale s - 1;orth side m~ludmg, the City an}i · residents have considered In- fact; the Northeast q~dr:ant. ~ AbatCIJ!ent, Jackson County Ho_usmg 
Development Corporation (C::BDC) former Koppers Plant site and v.'Ct- alternat1ves t<> traffi_c. flow and on-. the smallest amount of otl •and· chip · Authonty and_ the Carbondale -Park 
a true public - private partr;,ership'. lands. The City and the Illinois De- street parking;, however, usually the streets. The South\\'CSt Quadrant has • · District. Those concerns have been 
This community's focus on attract- partment of Transportation decided desire has been t<> maintain status : 124;500 square yards of oil and chip shared v.ith the: appropriate officials 
ing ~ew jobs has only tru)y been· not to pursue the compl~tion of th.e quo; The ~ity anq cqiS have a streets, the North\\'CSt Quadranflias . of those ~qvemmen~ units. • 
highlighted over the -past six years study smce the more desirable com- gC>Od working relauonsh1p and the 100,700 square yards; the Southeast , The C1t12Cns Advisory Committee 
through investing in· CB pc and \\'C dors contained majgr environmental spedfic concerns ~ill be d~ in Quadrant has. 80,000. square yards,._ and (;itizens who a~tended the Toy:n 
are now at a point where we ha,·e a obstacles and fundmg could -not be order to find possible resolutions. and the Northeast. Quadrant has - Meetm~ are commended -for taking 
well' developed. econ.omic -. devel~J>:- secured in the next s;verat YCMS: . .Ci#, 9>1IDcil and _Planning Co!D~ 341300,300 square yards of oil: and-· ~e initJ:i,tive to bring _forward indi-ment program that v.-ill begin paymg . Another need expressed dunng a . m1SS1onc Representation: The City . ch1p streets. _ . · · _ · v1dual and; commuruty-., concerns. 
dMdends by attracting new industry. Town Meeting was for better access Council and _ Mayor- are electoo' at- · As with streets and ditches, alleys The City Council-and City Adminis-
Housing and Neighborhood.Prescr-- across the railroad tracks, specifically ; large from the_ entire cominunity. A are maintained- in each quadrant of tration will do their_ best to address 
,-ation: The adverse impact on a in Northeast Carbondale. Currently, referendum was held in~ 1987: to · the City every four yeais. During these concerns. · ' · ; -, : . 
neighborhood by 1!ousing for SIU 9ak Street is.t1!e furthest north aoss- change to a ward system but was· d~ th~ maintenance ~rejects, the. al- ln _a~ditio_n; ~e Citizens Assistant 
students was a neighborhood con- mg of the railroad tracks for the. feated. _ _: _ · · _ .. :_ • . • . leys are cleared of)imbs and_ vmes works m the City Manager's Office. 
cem ~presseg in one.Town meeting. Northeast comm~ity and a crossing _ The Planni~ Commission mem- and - drainage problems : are·· ad- Citizens are_ encourageq. to. col!tact 
The City Zonuig Ordmance does not_ at Chestnut· or Willow Street would· hers are appointed by the. Mayor dressed. ·. - _ -. - _ . her whenever there -are complaints, 
discriminate agairist any groups or. be desirable. City staff bas had dis- with the consent of the City Council: .The Building and. Neighborhood - concerns_ or compliments. The Citi-
individuals •. The -Zoni?g Ordinance -. cussions with railroad officials about As \\ith all.boards and commissions,, .Services 'Division bas been. very ac-, zens .Assistant 1 ~~ be reached· at 
., ; ,does place certain restrictions on dif-, the possibility, of a.new crossing and· great.c:i.re is taken lQ have.rep~-. tiveJn addressing abandoned cars in:: _45.7:._3226-,, . - ~ .... ~ .. ' -•·· ' ..... , .. ,. ... ·, . ~ ..... - . 
- - .. ~ . _, •·••:~ ; ~. ~ ·""· ... t .:_,~.:r--3. _~,(.~ .. ~~ ~-·:.1,,,: ;."·! ~!·~;_~~ ~ ,~r..~-~~:-..:.;:_:_;r:--:1~?~;~ -;?!. 1-,....,-~~~.;~""~~ _: .. ·•: :J. •· .. f .. : ,·, . 0-'· ·." ' •• ·:•. ·..,-·_. ~-.· ~(·. ; •'-~··--- ·: .. -.-· -_.-r .... ~-.. ;~· ---·~ ~--;~~- ... :~··-:-:· J 
NEWS NOTES ..•.. 
Spring Cleanup 
Cleaning Up Carbondale· 
Spring Oean Up Day is a city-wide project HOUSE TO HOUSE. Items will be collected 
sponsored by Carbondale Oean and Green . · only •if· brought to curbside .. Collections are · 
which mobilizes hundreds of ,·olunteers to col- scheduled for Friilys and subsequent Satur• 
lect litter from around the community. Last days as volumes dictate • .Your specific collec- ·. 
, G . 
. "1t 
YourHelp!, 
year S tons of trash were collected by S34 vol• tion day is · · · · · 
untccrs representing 50 communi,y and uni- sched~led by zones as s....,.;fi~ bellow: . · • 11:e Catbon~e Youth Coun.c!l and Youth by FAX 'at 457-3283. · The following informa• 
versity-rclated . organizations and numerous r-w• ,:rviccs Co_mmittee are compiling a Youth lion is requested: (1) name of agency, (2) ad-
individuals. The result of their efforts was a ZONE #1 • FRIDAY, APRIL 26, 1996 ·• ~esource Directory to serve as a comprehen- · dress, (3)-phone number, (4) contact pcrson(s), 
cleaner community and a. heightened aware- (Monday's City Refuse R_ oute) All East of the_ save so~rce of u~~te, acc_urate, complete. (5) · description · of programs/activities/services 
and easily. ac;ccss1ble mformat1on about youth . offered, (6) times of program operation, and (7) 
ncss of the need to control litter. Their rewards Illinois Central Railroad. , · · ' resources: m the co_mmuni!Y• _The ,Youth Re- , fec(s),- if any. The directory is to be distributed 
were a free lunch for all. free T-shirts, and ZONE #2 • FRIDAY, MAY J, _1996 • source Directory will be d1stnbutcd to youth, ,by·the end of the current school year. We ex• 
prizes for the groups collecting the most litter, (Tuesday's City Refuse Route) All South of ; families •and_ orga~i~tions serving )'l?Uth, in . pecqhe directory t«? be 32 pages, and we p~n 
all provided by Carbondale merchants. · Main Street;. East of Little . Crab· Orchard·· the commun!ty· It is mJcnded that the_ Youth . to pnnt 10,000 copies. Consequen~y. agcn~es 
Spring acan Up will talce pla~ Saturday, · Creeks. and West of Oakland Avenue (except '. Resource· Directory will be . a place wh~re are asked to subm1_t the requested information 
April 20, 1996, from 8:00 a.m. to l2:00 noon.: Oakland Avenue) · · youth, parents, and others can tum for quick .by no later than March 15, 1996. 
• acces.s to sources of youth-related programs In order to help defray the cost df the Youth 
Volunteers wi111'tP()rt to Turley Parle for their ZONE #3 · - FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1996 .· - and activities. Resource Directory, businesses and organiza• 
clC3n up assignments. The volunteers will re- (Wednesday's City Ref use Route) All West of • . lions can contribute to the publication cosL 
port back to the park for lunch and afternoon the· Illinois Central Railroad, South· of Main . In ~ attempt. to make ~ts ~,rectory ve9' For SI 00 you will receive recognition on the 
festivities which will include music and the an- Street, and East of Oakland Avenue (including !nclusive, the cntm: commun!tY IS.asked to.aid insid~ f~nt cov~r ~- a spor.soring. business/_ 
nounccment of winners. both sides of Oakland Avenue); and All west of 10 th: P~ ~f gathennJ mformation .. orgamzallon or m~1vadual. Or, f~r the sa~e 
the Illinois Central Railroad North of Main · Agenc1cs/o~,pt1ons. can either call Carl $100 you can run a coupon for kids that will 
,:itis year will· marlc the ninth .Y~ the Street, and South of Sycamo~ Street (includ- · !):lyton,~at City. Hall (S49-5302) or. send the run .a~ th~ b«?tto"! ·of a. page; Please consider 
Spnng Oe:m Up has talcen place. This IS your ing both sides of Sycamore Street) . mformallon to Carl Oayton by mad at P.O. part1apallng an thlS proJect and help the youth 
chance to participate· in a worthwhile commu- · · . ·. · Box 2047, Carbondale, Illinois 62902-2047 or and families of Carbondale. 
nity event thaf empowers individuals to talce ZONE ,#4 ~ FRIDAY, MAY· 17, 1996 • ., p·:,. 
part in an environmentally significant activity. ~ursday s Caty Ref use Route) All West of . ~~ 
. . Little Crab Orchard Creek; and all West of the··· 'ii.·~.r.1•1111111..i.--.m 
We are encouraging individuals and groups Illinois Central Railroad and North of Syca• 
to pre-register so they can qualify for bonus more Street (except Sycamore Street). · 
~ints for th~ litter collection: .If yo? would HOUSEHOLD RUBBISH ·. 4JNLY! NO 
l~ke to pre-register or need add1t1onal mforma• LANDSCAPE WASTE, LEAVES, LIMBS OR 
hon, plcasc ~II Carbondal; Ocan and Green BRUSH! ONLY DISMOUNTED TIRES AC-
at S29-4148 weekday mommgs · CEPTED!! NO . CONSTRUCTION ·OR· RE-
The City of Carbondale is busy preparing MODELING· MATERIALS ACCEPTED!,· 
for spring clean-up. Beginning April 26, 1996, CUT LUMBER 10 LENGTIIS OF f:IVE 
the City of Carbondale will conduct a special : FEETORUNDER!! 
program designed to help you get rid of your . Place' trash piles at curbside NO EARLIER ·crurr.,;'' . ER· .. C·; ·_Q.· RNE· . . . R 
accumulation of trash. 'THAN AVE.DAYS prior to your zone's col--
Wayne Wheeles, Maintenance and Envirol'-• ~:i:i?cia;~dJ:;ON~~~ ~: b3:n~; . ,,, . ; By Cindy Nelson, Animal Control Officer '·,, 
;:: ~C:m~~~~:!!t g~:u!~~- ~1':i~~ ltetd,~ a::ai~r~rtis~d~~u:~~. Fast A_. ction Bringi\iosf __ Pets Home 
Green's Spring Ocan-up Day as the kick-off these times may subject you to a citation. 
time for the City's Spring C1can Up program. · · · , Each year hundreds 'of dogs and cats stray' FELINE FABLES •' : 
· The City's program serves all residents of 
single family dwellings including dwellings 
with no more than 4 units. The cleanup ~ill 
address large household items, . and general 
rubbish generated only from the dwelling unit 
being ·served - NO HAULING FROM 
* *' 
** 
: Trans piles must be separate from your reg- from home, and many of these pets are never I. CATS CAN SEE IN THE DARK - Cats 
ular ref use, and placed in a manner as not to seen again by their 0\\11ers. - . • ; · · cannot sec in total darkness any better than a 
inhibit or obstruct drainage or block sidewalks. The Humane Society of the Uni:ed States:., person can. They can sec better than other ani-
Only one collection will be made at each rcsi- (HSUS) warns pct owners not to sit idle, ex- . mals in. semidarkncss, however, because of 
dencc- No call-backs Please. · petting that lost pets will find their way home their eyes• anatomy. . · 
• , · · or that~ Samaritans \\ill come to their aid. . 2. CATS DON'T NEED TO WEAR A 
If you have any questions, please contact the · Prompt action is an owner's best ho;,e of re-' COLLAR AND TAGS - Every cat, even an in-
office of the Environmental Services Manager . covenng a missing pct, and local organizations door cat~ should wear a collar with an ID tag to 
at 457-327S. · · should encourage pct owners to do the follow•.-· help him come home if he is lost. Many cat 
ing: · · · • • . ,• . owners believe a collar can injure a cat, but a 
. • Provide :m accurate description or a recent. breakaway collar lets a cat escape if the collar. • 
· • photooftheanimal., . • , < · -becomes snagged.. · · . 
, .. • * .. . . I/•--. q _.. 
• Enlist help with the scarth. Station some-· 3. CATS WHO DISAPPEAR FOR A COU-
one at home to answer the telephone and to di- · PLE OF DAYS ARE JUST OUT HUNTING;. 
rect the. scarth. Give particular attention to . THERE'S NO NEED TO WORRY· The pro-
animal 'hangouts' such as playgrounds. parks, : longed disappearance of any pct is cause for 
and other homes .with . animals. . Question .. alarm. Cats are no exception, and as domestic 
neighbors as well as t':_3SSingjoggers and pcdcs- animals, they cannot cope \\ith the .dangers· 
trians. Carry a penal and paper to hand out posed by the outdoors. For their own safety 
lhe owner's telephone number. · and well-being. cats should always be kept in• 
• If the short-term search is not' successful, doors,· but if your cat docs somehow. become -: 
telephone local: shelters ar.d animal-control -~ lost; he. needs to be looked for immediately - · 
agencies to me 'lost pets' reports. . . . before it's too fate. • . · · · · 
·• • Post 'lost pct' fliers at street comers, bus . 4. CATS WILL SUCK THE BREATH. 
stops. schools, veterinary hospitals, and stores. . FROM SLEEPING INFANTS ~ Curious by • 
Pl:icc a lost and found ad in the classified sec-· nature, a cat may want l.". -:limb into the crib • 
: tion of the newspaper. Many radio stations na-· to sec what new manner\j · .sqi.wling creature ' 
tionwide · will broadcast . · missing pet her family has brought home. But she won't; 
announcements as a public service.·. . . · suck the baby's breath. She may feel a little ; 
• Alert the postman, garbage collectors, me- . jealous. however, so introductions should be · 
· · · • · ter readers,.. newspaper carriers,' and other de-·. gradual.· Lots of lavish attention will also help · 
The primary election will include the offices prior to every election." Registration will . re-· livery·. people , who have . routes in the re355ure her that she's still an important mem•: 
PRIMARY ELECTION, . 
TUESDAY,·MARCH:J9 
of the President of the United States, . U.S. open on Thursday, March 2 t PLEASE PLAN· · neighborhood." : . ; . · ber of the family. Cat~ can suffer from sibling . 
Representative, U.S. Senate, Illinois Senate, TO ilEGISTER IN TIME.TO VOTE IN THE , • Visit the shdter every two to three dlys to ·rivalry, too! > • . • : '_ 
States Attorney, Jackson Circuit Oerk. Jack- FALL ELECTION.· · · . check the kennels for the missing pct. ; : .. · . ..:.· 5. CATS ARE ALOOF, INDEPENDENT·: 
son County Coroner and the Jackson County ,• lfan animal vanlshes without a trace, it is ANIMALS AND DON'T REALLY WANT A: 
Board. . -· . . . ABSENTEE VOTING: lfyou pla~ to be ib- possible that pct was stolen. A reward may en• LOT OF ATTENTION FROM HUMANS - : 
A list·· of polling places• should appear: in sent from Jackson County on election day, you · courage them to come forth with information Cats are domestic animals because the live in•· 
TIIE ~OUTHERN ILLINOISAN ncwsp~pcr may be eligible to vote :tbscntcc.'Abscntec ,·ot• abouta stolen pct .. , ~ • · . .. ' ·, ,- the home. They crave human companionship; 
approximately seven days ~fore the election •. :ing is conducted through the County Ocrk's · • Take precautions to lessen the risk of los-. and establish loving bonds with their human, 
You may also. call the .. City Oerk's Office . om · . · M h · bo F • fl • ing a pct d-.>g or caL A collar and an idcntifica- · families. They may not always show, it, . but , -
549-S302 or the County Oerk's Office . ice in urp __ ys ro. or m ormation ,,n tion taz can be a lost pet's 'ticket' home. · · . . that's just the fdine way. If you toss the cat·, 
687-7360 to obtain this information. · · ·, the absenlee vonng process or to ,req~est an > • A ~t should be trained to respond to its outdoors, or spend little time with him, )'(?U'll ·. 
REGISTRATION INFORMATION: By absentee ba!lot, plClSC contact l,1e ...-ounty ; name. Of course, the most important safe;gtia!d nevct know the rewarding-and very spcCtal-re- _1'J • 
Sta_te law, voter's .registration closes 28. days Oerk·s Office at.6~7-7360.. . . • •. :-: ., ....... · is to ke(p both.dogs and,cais confined m the· lationship that com.cs from making a cat a true i·: 
... , , : .l ~ :.;,:,: · .- . . ;. : .: ._. .. : : ,_. _: •. ·: n1 t::, '1.:c.;, >'•:~·-•.; ;;.· •· -~:.: , ,:_.:;·; . • 1 :. ·:,:house or the yard.: '.'.'.'.'.i1:?,~.t..; ~-''-<~/ ,., :;;1,. l·mem,_~1~~,family •. 1 i. • :. l, .... t', " .. ·• 1: ~,. ,,;. t ,, 
. . " . .. . . . . . . . ~ . , . ' . . ' , . ' .. , . ·• . , 





1 UPCOMING EVENTS -~Budget 
MARCH Continued from ~age One 7:00 p.m. on April 2 in the City to contact the City Oerk's Office as 
Council Chambers at 609 East Col- the dates listed above come closer to 
The budget will be available for ex- ,,..,,. Street. It is anticipated that the v. erify that the budget is on schedule. 
amination at the Carbondale Public ~-
APRIL 
·Sth, 19tJt City Council Meeting 
· · · Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised - Channel 16 
6th Downtown Steering Committee 
City Hall, 4:00 p.m. 
6th, 20th Planning Commission· ·· 
· · Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. • ' 
Televised -Channel 16 
7th Liquor Advisory Board 
· City Hall, 5:30 p.m. : .. 
11th ParkDiJtrict Board 
607 E. College Street, 7:00 p.m. 
Prcscnation Commission 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised -Channcl 16 
· 13th Carbondale Community Education. Inc. 
. . City Hall, 12:00 Noon · · 1 • · • 
17th St. Patrick's Day .. 
21st Citizens Advisory Committee 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. . . 
· Station Carbondale 
· · City Hall, 7:00 p.m. 
20th Ubnuy Board 
405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m. 
. Spring Begins . · 
· 28th Energy Adlisory Commission 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
. Library and at the Finance Depart- budget could be adopted by ,the City Although .the budget schedule is nor:. 
m~nt and City Oerk's offices at City Council on April 16. Persons inter-. mally met, on occasion it may slip a 
Hall. The public hearing on the FY estcd-in examining the budget or at- , week or two. 
97 budget is currc~tly sc~edukd fo~ . tending the budget hearing may want · 
Jh~ Plan.11i1,1.g::¢Qni,,ni$sj()n ·, 
The last issue 'of the .Carbondale. C~~~i~ion m;y ~-~icw and rccom:t:• aspects of the City~- .• ; . . 
. Communique described the role of :mend to the City .... •e •• • : • · ·· ·. • ·. ·· 6.Review ·and· comment on the 
. the Planning ~rviccs Division in the·'· ·• Council from ti~e to :imc changes : Prescrv~tion • Commission•s reoom-
Carbondalc · City Government. The in the ' Comprehensive · Plan. • The· . mcndabons to the ., , ·. • .·., . , . · . . ,· . 
flanning Comrpission ?15? plays .an, Planning : . .. i ·:f•' .: , .. ·, ;. City:<;oun?I on.Preservation Dis-. 
important role in the City s planning . C • • . . , · · .. tnct designations. -. , , , · . :,. . : 
. efforts. The Planning Commission is , ommtSSl~n' 15 Jo P~?'ole iL~e . ,Planning·, Commission· members' 
comprised: of 11 voting · members · C~mprchcnsivc Plan. . '' · · ·. · provide an important public service. 
. and a non-voting member from the :• 2.Malce rcco~mcndat10~ at l_he. They put in'.long:hours. reading re-. 
City Council Not less than 8 voting request of the City Council or C1ty;ports ·and co1~<lucting ·public .. hear-
members . must', be residents of the · Manager on plans ; _ ... , .. , . , m~ They. often. find themselves in 
City and up to 3 may be from the · · to alleviate socfal problems of the the difficult i position. of balancing 
area: outside the City within the• City, provide for·economic devclol>". .. competing interests among dcvclol>".. 
· City's I i/2 ·mile zoning jurisdiction.· mcnt, or for , . 'i.. · .· , > · , . .'. crs and neighborhoods and in wcigh-
·The Commission members .arc al>". . improvement of housing condi- ing the overall public good versus the 
point~ by the Mayor ~ith the. C0!1• i. tions within the City. , · ..... : · ~nefit to i!'d!vidual ~tizens. · r1an-
firmat1~n .. , of the ·, City Co~nc1I. . : , , ·J.Rcvicw and male~· rccommcnda- . mng Comm1ss1on hean.n~ provide. a 
Comm1SS1on members serve a. four lions to the City Council concerning , . forut11 for a co!11plcte amng of the IS-
year tenn :t~d may be rcappomtcd. the Ca •tat . .-, .,. sues conecrnm~ .a development. 
The following. person~ . currently · , Pl ·. ·. , .•, , · ·· Once the CommtsSton completes the 
serve on. the Planning Commission: . -_tmprt?vemcnts Program for·· the hearing. it then formulates a , • •. 
Deborah Asaturian. Robert , Bahr, ,9ty as it rclates}o t.hc, C~mprchcn- - ,, recommendation to·. the · City · 
1st APRIL FOOL'S DAY 
2nd, 16th, 30th City Council Meeting 
Sr., Tho{Jlas Britton, Robert Harper, · s1vc Plan.,. . . · · ··· · < . . ,· Councjlwhi:-h receives a _full set of 
· Carol . Ren?¥, ; Gayle Klam, David 4.Rc..,icw and maJce rccommcnda- · minutes on· the hearini and the 
Lane, Bonnie . Owen, Barbara Par- tions to the City Council on "pro- .· Commission's · dclibcrahons. This 
rish, Rolf Schilling.• Leon· Scott and posed subdivisions in , · · . " · · ; . greatly assists the City Council in un-· Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
3rd Downtmm Steering Committee . 
City Hall, 4:00 p.m. 
3rd, 17th Planning Commission Meeting 
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m. 
Televised-Channel 16 . 
4th Liquor Adlisory Board 
City Hall, 5:30 p.m. 
·:5th GOOD FRIDAY-City Hall Closed 
7th EASTER ·. . . · 
Daylight Savings - set ahead 1, hour 
8th · Prcsemation Commission · 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m. :. ·· 
8th. 29th Park District Board 7:00 p.m. 
607 E. College 
Televised-Channel 16 · 
9th Partnership for Disability Issues 
Council Chambers; 1 :30 p.m. ··· 
. 10th Carbondale Community Education. Inc. 
· City Hall, 12:00 noon · 
Ubnuy Board . 
. 405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m. 
18th Citizens Advisory Committee 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m; 
St:ition Carbondale 
City Hall, 7:00 p.m.. .• 
25th · Energy Ad,isory Commission 
- Riehafd Morris (<;:ity Counci_l reprc-·: · the City's 1 112° mile subdivision'• dc~~nding ,the issues and rr.aking a 
sentallve): , . . . ·, : , ; . j •uisdiction. _ '.;,,: , : . dects1on: ·. · · · · : ·. . . • . 
,:tic City Code mclud~1 the fol- ·: S.Ociginate and recommend lo the . ?la_nning , Comm1SS1on . member~ 
lo~~g dut,--s for the Planning .Com- City , Council amendments to . the s~1p 1s an cxampl_c of !he way that 
m1ss1on: · ·. . . . . ·· . rd' .. ". ••· , , . · , · cttrzcns can participate m the gover-
1.Rccommcnd to the City Council· zonmg O •~nee, . : . ·. . · · · nance of the City. There arc many 
a Comprehensive Plan as a guide for conduct · pubhc hcar.mgs . · 0 !1 olht:r · · Boards and · Commissions 
the future . . . . .. . · r .• : • amendments to the 1:0ning ordi- available to citi~cns for service to the 
physical and social . development . nance, and conduct public.: · .. , ·· · community. Anyone . interested · in 
of territory within the. City and up to. · . hearing! and. maJce • rccommcnda- serving on the Planning Commission 
I 1/2 miles of .··. , · · ; ·. · .. tions on other matters relative to the or another City board or·commission 
.the .. City. li~its. . The .. Planning .. devcJopmcntal , ., , , ··,should contact the Mayo_r's(l,ffice. 
-~.--.• -c-,tv-.0-Fc_;:-n:-::-;D-m:-:-· ,:_oo_p.m_. -- .• s6ene of TragiEFire. I}¢ni01iShed. 
~ 609EastColegeStreet _ · Ori August 14,-1994 a fire severely I Housing and. Urba'n De~cJopmcnt; · OnJan~ry ·i6. 1996, the City.Coun=:-
PII P.O. Box 2047 damaged the home at 424 Fact Oak .. which had owned the home; and ar- cit accepted the deed to the property. 

















549-5302 drcn: Follo\\ing th.: fire the City con- home. With HUD•s cooperation, the ishcd bpi contractor· hired by the 
. . Neil Dillard, Mayor tacted }he _ U.S. Department of City ~ able to acquire the home. · Citr. ,. . · 
Margaret Flariagan;,Councllwoman 
R~~a~~e~~=:·g~~~::~~~.. Carbondale Police ·oepart)Jl.enf R.eview.~ ·,compfaints-: 
John Vow, Councilman . The Carboncblc Police Depart= mcnL:: Nearly all (30)-wcrc ~lved' ali co~plaints m~de against the~ 
Jeffrey W. Doherty, City Manager mcnt has released a summary of in- through informal investigations; two partmcnt <'r its employees. •11 is de-
- . temat aff.1irs investigatio:is initiated .. ; warranted formal investigations. The. partment · policy · to. investigate. all 
Carbondale ·communique'. ls written 
by the City of Carbondale to provide 
residents arid businesses with munlclpal 
_news.. · 
· during 19~5. Chief Don· Strom said· investigations revealed that proper·: complaints regardless oqhe source . 
. the analysis is an important part of., co11duct was used in 22 of the com-· Fonnal or: informal dass1fication of 
insuring to the community the intcg-··· plaints; six complaints were found Jo the: inv~tigation is· determine<!. by 
rity of the ugcncy. 'It's our mission be unfounded; and five'are still un- ;th~ scn~usness: o.f the: al~ega!1on,' 
to provide quality police service in a dcr investigatio~ Many of the inf or-. s.11d Chief Strom. •.we invite tnJ,>UI 
fair, sensitive, and professional man- mat complaints were. based on a . frof!l. our. comn;iumty, w~cther _it's 
Virginia Edwards-Alken, Editor ncr, and we can only fulfill our mis- misperception that' the· police action : ~ihve or negall~e, • he said. .· · -
1·Cleve_Matthe\'/s,.Photographer · • sion by being open with the public,' was a violation of law or department .. Persons.who wish to comrpcnd ari 
· · said Chief Strom. · .. , · .. · · policy, arid the investigation revealed· employee or _file a complaint ma) 
Staff Writers ·.· ._ 111- e P·ol'ice, ,~ .. rt·m .. cnt ·1·n·i·t·ia'tcd· policy,• procedure,~ or, statute· .. w:is contact the City Manager~ Office ol Cleve Matthews - ..,,..,.. properly foll "\\-Cd , . , , " 1 . . the Department. Complamts to b< , . Glennda Davis • 33 investigations in 1995 from com- " • ·. . ,.\· . - · •~ • '. . : . .. /inrestigatcd. must 'be presented ir 
Don Monty . •:c plaints. received either through the .. ,The. Carbondale r.,lice Dcpart.:··_writing on a form provided by the 
.~ :- ~· ,: : : ~ ' r . ; ' ... ' . . . ,cAY. M.~nagc(s"Office'ofthe DcP;1rt<· ll!.ent ~:i!~~ins ll pol]o/ ~f re,vi~i.ng_ ~ City~,... , C : ·.; :: ' •• , ' : : ' :. • I '~ . 
. . ·s -·• .. ·,·:.~:·:~:·~1~g;g;t.~J~~t~t~g1~tl[t~i~ij~i}~~~;*~;1-w~~})~f lf ~\[~f f i:t::+-1 ·,:. ~,_;:;:,w;~}.~rs,:A 
